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BY JIM WHITE

Mettetal Airport underwent ' a 
■ changing o f the guard last week as 
' Emerald Aviation look over daily 

airport operations from Craft-Air. ,
' v  Larry Butske, a spokesperson for 

^Em erald, said the switch, from Craft- 
Air to Emerald as fixed base operator 
at Mettetal was a move both companies
agreed was best.

“ The quality o f service just wasn’t 
being met;" - under Craft-Air, said 
Butske on Friday. “ He (Ashley 
Hcimbaugh, o f Craft-Air) was under 
capitalized. He has a lot o f  courage for 
taking this job  on in the first place, but 
he just didn't have the capital.”

As fixed base operator. Emerald 
leases the airport from the Klochko 
family,, which owns Mettetal. Emerald 
will be responsible for flight

operations, plane charters and rentals, 
hangar rentals, and flyipg school, just 
as Craft-Air was. v  •

1 Emerald has “ a lot o f plaas to 
improve the .quality <of; service and 
safety,”  Butske said. He declined to be 
more specific, saying he was studying 
“ lists'*-.or-things’.that' could be done, 
and plans were not yet finalized.

. “ There is a full range o f ideas and

programs we’re putting down on pape 
that we want to implement,”  Butske 
said: : • : ' -

"Wc know we want a lot more 
community programs, like increasing 
involvement with-the Make a . Wish 
Foundation. Wc want to show com
munity support,”  Butske said. “ Wc 
want to make the airport the best it can 
possibly be.”

Tom Klochko declined to comment.
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Wants to reduce role

as manager
BY PHlLlPTARDANf

You could almost hear the City o f  
Plymouth breathe • a sigh o f  relief 

'Monday night.
City Manager Gordon Jeager an

nounced he would stay aboard -  albeit 
in a reduced capacity -  as top city 
administrator after May 1..

Jaeger has speculated recently that .- 
he may resign permanently for both 
personal and professional reasons.

At'M onday’s commission meeting 
be announced a  decision tha‘ -*emed t o , 
address all concerns -  on May 1 Jaeger

will resign and seek a new contract at 
“ probably three-quarter time;

“ It will-provide me the personal 
flexibility I need, .-the city a city 
manager until such time as the city, 
decides, to seek a replacement and a 
substantial savings to the city." he 
said.

Jaeger’s announcement was met 
with applause from the audience. After ■ 
the city adjourned to go into a closed 
session and talk strategy about a 
lawsuit against the city and six com 
missioners. several commissioners and

citizens congratulated the city  
manager.

“ During this period o f co n -f 
temptation, I have appreciated not 
only the strong support o f  com
missioners; but also that o f  Plymouth 
citizens and city employes,'' he said. 
“ Hopefully I have brought - some 
professionalism to the city manager 
position that may have been lacking in 
recent years.”

Jaeger said he hopes to work out a 
new agreement soon.

“ My hope and desire is to agree 
upon terms with the city so that I can 
continue to fulfill the commitment 
made upon arrival last year,”  he said.

. Mayor Dennis Bila has said Jaeger’s 
strong suits — budget control and 
consolidated services -- are just what 
the city needs at the moment.

M ettetal
in court, 
state OKs $$

BY PHILIP TARDANI 
Here is a news flash from the 

frontlines -  - Joy Road -  and the 
airport to its south.

Today (Feb. 6) the attorneys from 
Canton, Plymouth Township, the City 
of Plymouth and Plymouth Concerned 
Citizens go before Waynfc County 
Circuit Judge Richard Kaufman.

- He w ill decide whether or not to 
issue an injunction blocking action by 
Plymouth Township and the city to 
jointly operate Canton’s Mettetal 
Airport.

The citizens group fifed a lawsuit 
against Plymouth Township, the city 
and a total o f  12  trustees and com
missioners. Canton jumped on the ’ 

, bandwagon jan. 31 and joined the suit. 
Outside attorneys hired by the city 

and township are making a $ 12 $ and 
SlOO an hour respectively. The citizens’ 
group claims it is paying attorney 
James Romzek with donations and 
that Canton isn’t shelling out anything. 

Tlitrc arc a'couple related issues:
•  Concerned Citizens’ attempt to'get 

a city charter amendment election hit a 
legal snag last'week when city Clerk 
Linda Langmcsser rejected the group’s 
petitions (which had ' over 900

Cheering on their tram in the enemy camp. Salem High 
principal Gerald Otloin, flanked by stadents Coda 
Campbell deft) and Ryan Haba (right) whip ap the

crowd daring last week’s clash between CEP rivals 
Salem and Canton. (Crier photo by Eriq Lakaalk)

signatures.)
City Attorney Ronald Lowe said ic  

found a couple problems with id:
• Please »ec pg. 3
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New add ress?
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. . -T radition ."__________________________ ________
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A friprxjfygct together is P#»y to arrange J uM caH

K
In Plymouth 
Call Myra 
459*9754

In Canton 
Call-Arleno 
459-1797 •

M obile office on 
Wilcox site?

Builders o f the planned 60-unit 
development around the Wilcox House - 
in downtown Plymouth will seek a 
variance from the city Zoning Board of  
Appeals tonight (Feb. 6) for a tem- - 
porary pre-lease office.

• M arcello ■ Scappaticci; o f  ’ the 
•Marcello . and Silvio Building Co., 
filled the application last week to place 
a “ mobile office to use a pre-lease 
o ff ic e ”  and for construction  

•management.

Construction on the $6.5 million 
project is scheduled to begin this 
spring.

V
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Residential & Commercial
•Kitehent •  Baths •  Family Rooms •  ,

■ Recreation Rooms •  Wood Replacement 
Vooneclb •  Brick • Block •  Cement. 
Work •  Custom Bey Windows, •  Wood 
Window Replacements • ‘Aluminum. 
Storm Windows and Doors
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F or 7 day  evaluation
Graper to enter rehab

Former Plymouth City Manager Henry E. Graper will enter an 
Upper Peninsula hospital to undergo a seven day evaluation for 
chemical and alcohol dependency, the Sault Ste. Marie Evening 
News has reported.

Graper, 50, was scheduled tojmter Marquette General H o s p ita l  
Substance Abuse wafd yesterday',' according to the report, which 
also stated that Graper takes seven prescription drugs a day.

Options open to Graper after the week-long evaluation range 
front continuing the program for another 21 days to pursuing local 
counseling. ~

Graper, who was the top administrator in Plymouth for 10 years 
before resigning under fire, has been city manager in Sauk Ste. 
Marie for about 18 months. •

The Sault Ste. Marie City Commission in a closed door session to 
evaluate Graper perceived that he had a drinking problem, ac
cording to the story.

City: Graper owes $3,151
The Plymouth .City Commission, 

voted unanimously Monday night seek- 
another S3,151 from former City 
Manager Henry E. Graper that a state 
audit o f  his expense account said he 
owes.

Mayor Dennis Bila said the com
mission will “ accept this amount as 
final payment" and put the audit of 
Graper’s 1988-89 expense account in 
the p a st.'

Graper,. who was. city manager in .$6,311.

Plymouth for 10 years, has already 
given the city a check for $3,160 in 
what the state called undocumented 
and twice-reimbursed expenditures.

The state originally said Graper 
owed the city $10,532, but the com
mission dismissed $3,850 o f that -  all 
o f it for mileage reimbursements 
Graper said he was entitled to since he 
claimed them on hisincom eiax.
• If Graper pays the $3,151. he will 

have' reimbursed ' the city a total of

Mayflower to fire salute
■ Expect a loud report Friday (Feb. 8) 
when the Mayflower Hotel in the City 
o f Plymouth fires off its 18th Century 
cannon in salute o f U.S. troops in the 
Persian G ulf.'

The cannon, an original used by- 
Lord Nelson during the 1805 sea battle 
o f  Trafalgar, will be used as a salute of 
American soldiers on the 25th day of

fighting in the gulf.
The cannon will be fired a t6  p.m. on 

Friday in Kellogg Park.
It was last fired publicly during the 

visit by the Massachusetts delegation to 
the Republican national convention in 
Detroit in 1980.

• For further information about the 
. salujte call Crcon Smith at 453-1620.

TH E VILLAG E TAILOR
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Brownie bows
„ Girls from Brownie Troop 222 tie a  red, white end bine ribbon to *  pole on 
; H aney Street In support o f  American troops fighting in the Persian Gulf. 
“Girl Scouts and Brownies from’Smith Elementary School tied about 400 

ribbons around downtown city streets and Kellogg Park. (Crier photo by 
Philip Tardanl)

Speculation continues
Ward to buy St. John’s?

There: is new speculation about -a 
potential buyer for St. John's 
Seminary in Plymouth Township.

Neither the Catholic Archdiocese in 
Detroit nor Ward Presbyterian Church 
in Uvonia — which is reportedly in
terested in the site— will say a word, 
however.

Archdiocese spokesperson Brenda 
Marshall did confirm that the seminary.

— which has been closed for over two 
years — is still for sale and there were 
“ a few” interested parties.

“ We are'now  talking with those 
parties to sec how interested they are," 
she said.
' . A spokesw om an for Ward 
Presbyterian . said the church is 
overcrowded and is looking for a new 
site but had no comment on a potential 
deal for St. John’s.

Under budget cuts v

Area prisons face layoffs
BY PHILIP TARDANI

The three prisons in Northrillc and 
Plymouth townships stand to lose 
some 72 corrections officers on Feb. 17 
unless the state legislature approves an 
alternative to across-the-board cuts in 
the state budget for Corrections.

G overnor. John Edgier has 
proposed using S103 million from the 
state’s "rainy day” budget fund 
lo  prevent the layoff^ o f over 3,200 
corrections officers and other prison 
personnel.

The three prisons, Western Wayne, 
-Scott— antL-JEhocnix__ £qr.rectimial_

facilities -  all located on Five Mile 
■ Roadjual Wail of-^Beck Road -  employ

a total o f about 487 corrections of
ficers.

FrctTParks, directorofrhe Michigan- 
Corrections Organization, warned that 
cutting the number o f  officers in a  
prison is dangerous for the employes,' 
the prisoners and surrounding, com
munity.

"It’s really the corrections officers 
that determine whether or not a prison 
runs safely,”  he said. "When officers 
go, guard towers go, perimeter security 
goes.”

Luella Burke, warden at Western 
Wayne, said lay-off notices went out to 
22~per cent o f  hcriofficcrs -- 32 oM44^=“  

. . . .  ____Please seep*..18

Canton will stall on 
airpprt zoning issue

BY JIM WHITE
With the possibility o f  an injunction . 

being-issued today halting the progress 
o f  a. Mettetal Airport joint operating 
agreement. Canton is adopting a wait’ 
add see attitude before deciding to 
pursue other tactics.

A proposed zoning text change 
which would render Mettetal a non- 
conforming user by disallowing air
ports in light industrial areas -  such as 
the one Mettetal is now located in — is 
due to come up before the. Canton ' 
Board o f  Trustees.

But p in io n  Supervisor Tom Yack 
said Monday that it.will not be put on 
the agenda any time soon, though..

"W e’re going,to hold back at this 
time,”  Yack said. "We may never have 
to do it. We'll just watch what will 
happen.”

Wayne County Circuit Judge 
Richard Kaufman is expected, to rule 
today on whether or not to grant an 
injunction against Plymouth city and 
township, halting their attempt to 
make Mettetal a municipal airport.

Canton has joined with the' 
Plymouth Concerned Citizens in 
requesting the injunction.

The proposed zoning change would 
effectively freeze Mettetal just as it 
operates now. Nonconforming ' land •

Schools report 
scarlet fever

BY KEN VOYLES
There have been two recently 

documented cases o f scarlet fever in 
the Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools, but district officials said .the 
overall student population is not at 

- risk.
Mary Huber,-* school district nurse, 

said Monday that she was aware of  
only two cases o f scarlet fever, but 
added, “ We’re not having any 
problems with it. It’s not unusual. Our 
kids are very' normal looking.”

Huber said scarlet fever — a con
tagious disease that causes a fever and 
a scarlet rash -  is usually a com
plication o f strep throat.

"We've had some strep throat cases, 
but there is no unusual activity in our 
schools,” Huber said. “ We've also 
had some flu turning into pneumonia 
in the community.”

■- Huber said the signs o f scarlet fever 
IncIude a body rash, a'*'strawberry** 
tongue, a white ring around the mouth 
and a sudden high fever. If untreated 
scarlet fever can cause kidney or heart 
problem's, she said.

“ In the old days it was a quarantine 
situation, but that’s not true 
anymore,” she said. “ We can catch it 
early and us antibiotics,”  "

Huber said that the two reported 
instances o f  scarlet fever were 
"isolated cases.”

She added, ‘We’re, seeing a fairly

users are not allowed to make any 
changes except to improve safety or to 
maintain upkeep. No expansion is 
permitted, unless approved by the 
Zoning Board o f  Appeals.

The Canton and Wayne C ou nty ' 
Planning Commissions both voted to' 
deny the proposed text amendment. 
But both rulings are only recom
mendations and the final decision lies 
with the board o f  trustees.

"We are all, afraid o f  Mettetal ex
pansion,”  said Yack. " If this (text 
amendment) docs c^ ne before the 
board, the vote may go 6-1 .”

On whether to buy Mettetal, to join  
the JOA, and to waive the local share 
o f  the purchase price o f  the airport, the 
Canton board has always voted 5-2 
against, with John Prencizky and 
Elaine,  Kirchgatter voting in the 
minority.

But on whether or not to join the 
Plymouth group: in the complaint, 
Preniczky switched, saying he was 

, convinced that federal money used to 
buy the airport would mean Canton 
would lose control over expansion.

Trustee Robert Sheffcrly, who as the 
board’s liaison to the planning 
commission voted in favor o f  the text 
change, said Monday, “ I have no 
problem with the airport as it now  
stands.

“ But I don’t want any type o f ex
pansion.” •

.Kirchgatter, whose husband Richard 
voted to deny the change as a township 
planning commissioner, said she would 
vote against the text change.

"The timing looks suspicious to  
me,” she said. “ It should have been 
done one or two years ago, if  we were 
going to do it.

“ At no time in our workshops when 
we were discussing a master zoning 
plan did this come up,”  she added.

Preniczky also said Monday, “ I 
don’t mind the airport as it stands, but 
I fear expansion.

"I don’t think the zoning change is  
ethical, though,’ ’ he added. "It’s just a 
political move. I hope it doesn’t cbtbc 
up,'but if it docs, 1 would go back to  
my original stand,”  and vote against 
the zoning change.

Charter petition
Continued from pg. 1
petition: (1) its front page doesn’t “ set 
forth” the name o f  the organization or 
person "responsible for its circulation, 
and (2) it doesn’t say by whose request 

' the petitio'n was being circulated;-

healthy 'school community--31 Hits' 
-time., w, *  ̂#> , „ , 1 1  , ,  i » i * , i

“ It’s just a matter o f  they failed'to 
"Comply with the law,”  Lowe said.

Bill McAninch, o f  Concerned 
Citizens, said his group just w-ants the 
people to  be able to vote.

‘ ‘The citizens o f  this town have tried 
every way they can (to say) they want 
to have a vote on the issue,”  he said.

•  Also, on Monday afternoon the 
Michigan Aeronautics Commission 
unanimously approved 5280,000 in 
grant money to purchase Mettetal and 
voTcd' to "apply for S5.9' 
federal grant*.. »
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EDITOR:
Two newspapers recently published articles on 

a recall petition being filed against Maurice 
Breen, Plymouth Township supervisor. My 
name was indicated as being the author of this 
petition. Let me make the record very clear. I did 
not initiate, submit or sign any recall petition for 
anyone.

Upon learning of this falsehood 1 telephoned 
the Wayne County Clerk’s Office and^stated I 
was not aware that such a petition had been 
submitted without my knowledge and consent. L 
asked to have this corrected and then sent a letter 
to the county clerk stating this petition did not 
come from me.

I do disagree with Breen on the specific subject 
of Mettetal Airport. I am opposed to tax money 
being used to purchase and then operate the 
airport. I-am concerned about the questions 
whether this airport will be a financial success.

as expressing my opinion to the officials now in a 
decision position on Mettetal.

Governor Engler for example, I understand 
must approve the Joint Operating Agreement for 
the airport. So I have written Engler and stated 
that state money should not be used for the 
purchase of Mettetal and if this woney was ' 
already allocated for airports the money would 
be better spent to improve safety at Metro. This 
is the airport our family uses for business and 
pleasure and we sure do not want to be killed just 
waiting on a  runway prior to take-off.

Yes, I am still trying to arouse citizens to an 
awareness that if this airport is made a public 
airport that the impact of an enlarged airport 
will create more problems than good.

Our property values will decline, our taxes 
increased, there is apt to be liability suits; in
creased accidents, increased noise and the loss of 
tax revenues that could help Our school district. 
Then too, we will be further alienating our good

However, I do not feel that a recall o f a 
township supervisor will in fashion stop the 
creation of a public airport. I am devoting my 
time and energy in a more positive direction such

Canton neighbors wherein the airport is located.
I still think that we should be allowed to vote 

on this issue. . ' •
WARREN DUSBIBER
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M ove sets precedent, sparks debate
What at first seemed like an in

nocuous issue has taken on epic 
proportions in the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools district.

It all started last Monday when the 
board o f  education set an apparent 
precedent by overruling - it s  safety 
committee, to move a school bus stop 
location along Five Mile Road.

The debate raged then and continued 
again somewhat just t wo days ago. •

The lines were drawn early -  that 
there were wbuld . be two opposing 
factions on the board is itself rare - •  
over whether to respond to parents 
living near the bus stop or stand by the 
committee (which has done yeoman’s 
work addressing transportation issues).

. In the end the board voted 6-1 to  
move the current stop along Five Mile 
as well as review any other potential 
bus stop changes.

“ This is a far . reaching decision 
. . we’re making here for such a small 

issue,”  said Carl Battishill last 
Monday. Battishill seemed opposed to 
the change but voted with the majority.

He added that the issue was im
portant because it came down to a 
question o f  student safety versus 
money spent on instruction. ;

E.J. McClendon, the lone dissenter 
in the vote; said the board was 
“ opening a real issue,”  an "equity 
question.”

, McClendon said if  more bus slops 
- • are-moved after, further teview-it may'

cost the.district money which should be 
going to fund instruction.

Lester Walker made the motion to 
move the bus stop. He said it was 
important for the board to look at all 
stops along main roadways. He said 
costs could also be identified.

“ I’m not uncomfortable taking a 
possible precedent setting action,”  he 
said, adding that he still had con
fidence in the safety committee’s 
rulings.

Dave Artley said he had mixed 
feelings about the move made by the 
board. Artley said all bus stop reviews 
should be addressed together and not 
on an individual basis.

Dean Swartzwelter said he supported 
the move as Jong as other stops were 
studied as well.

That was last week. Now, two days 
ago a lone resident came to the meeting 
to oppose those parents who wanted 
the bus stop moved but she found out 
she was too late. "That stop has been 
there 25 years,”  she told the board. 
“ And now you change it for those 
people.”

After the woma
could not contain himself. He was 
adamant that the board'hlad'screwed

up by caving in to the residents. He 
called the wrong decision at the wrong 
time.

Later in the meeting during further 
transportation talks McClendon 
added, "We have made a major policy 
turn here.’? He said bus stop changes 
should only be made if it is a life 
threatening case. He wondered aloud 
whether the board really was comniiicd 
to instruction or whether it would 
allow transportation issues to gobble 
up more and more o f  the budget.

Walker countered that the board has 
a right to review and exam such issues^

- McClendon said he could support a 
wide-ranging study but that he did not 
want to start making piecemeal 
procedural changes.:

Walker said he did not see the board 
move as an ’extension into 
management..

■"... Battishill put it all in prcspccthc 
when he said that sooner or later the 
two issues -  safety and its high cost 
versus instruction -- would clash and 
the district would be forced to take a 
side,

Swartzwelter said he had no doubt 
that education remained the top 
priority in Plym outh-Canton..

Opening a can o f  worms? Maybe.
Now what will the board do the next 

time a group o f  residents get up and 
-♦hair bus— stop—be 

changed? Who will they turn to? Oh, 
safety cdrhrhitfeb.i.’ v  •’ ‘ ’ -V>
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'%& Community opinions
The plot thickens.
On the Democratic side of the 11th District Wayne County 

Commission race, it’s the pro-McNamara, pro-UAW and pro- 
independent race. (This is not to say the Dems should take a nap 
without concerns the Republicans could pull a John Engler.)

With a March 19 primary and a May 7 general election frithis race 
-  largely to be determined iri Canton -  the battle lines are already 
being drawn. Special elections are notorious for party crossovers 
and bloc voting.

Hurriedly-appointed Shirley Poling, of Canton? must defend how 
she was appointed by the United Auto Workers supporters on the 
Wayne County Board without any notice or a fair shot for others. 
She must also maintain her arm’s length campaigning from the 
powers and privileges of her office just as any incumbent must do. .

By the same token, the annotated candidate of Wayne County

Executive Edward McNamara, Bryan Amann, must defend his 
allegiance to the exec and keep an arm’s length by not having 
county employes campaign for him on the taxpayers’ dollar. (Just 
call 224-0264 to ask about Amann’s fundraising parties to un
derstand. It’s a Wayne County number.)

“ An independent voice”  will surely be the battle cry of Bob 
Beeny, a Wayne City Councilman, also on that Democratic side.

Meanwhile, the Republicans are scurrying too.
With luck, each candidate for this race will keep a certain in

dependence and an appropriate arm’s length while politicking. 
Rumor has it that this could be the most costly county commission 
race in Michigan history. ;

Hopefully, the citizens and taxpayers don’t pay too high or unfair 
a part o f the price.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Look very hard before bringing Tigers toT w p.
In the Sunday, Jan. 27 edition of The Detroit News-Free Press 

sports section, the “ Behind the Scenes*’ column by Vartan Kupclian 
and Mike O’Hara says there is a very good possibility the Tigers 
new stadium is coming to Plymouth Township.

According to the columnists, the old and beautiful St. John’s 
Seminary and adjoining Mission Hills Golf Club on the southeast 
corner of Five Mile and Sheldon may well be the site.

At the risk of sounding like a neighbor (of Northville Township) 
not minding his own business, I certainly hope the residents of 
Plymouth (city and township) as well as my fellow Northville (city 
and township) residents do not stand by and let this happen. That 
location is smack in the middle o f our beautiful, peaceful com
munities. . _  : *

Et tu, Brutus?
Backstabbing embarrassing

EDITOR:

The noise, the disruption and the traffic of the stadium would 
impact all o f us, and if there are some tax dollar benefits from it (I 
doubt it), it still wouldn’t be worth it. And it was mentioned that 
access to 1-275 and M-14 would be a good reason for the location. 
Poor logic.

Yes, M-14 is readily accessible from the site. But 1-275 would 
need be accessed via Five Mile Rd., Six Mile Rd., Schoolcraft, 
Plymouth Rd. through downtown Plymouth. Yes, right through 
our quiet, clean arid quaint residential areas arid business districts.

If one needs proof of the traffic problem on a smaller scale, just 
look to us here in Northville when the racetrack (at Seven 
Milc/Sheldon) lets out. Six, Seven and Eight Mile roads’ traffic 
quadruples with just a few thousand people. And yes, from two 
miles away we can hear the noise of the track. Now imagine this 
multiplied by 10 or 20 times.

I urge all of you in our beautiful “ sister city and township” of 
Plymouth to look very- hard at this proposal before it is too late to 
do anything about it.

GREG ARCERI
“ I came to bury Caesar, not to praise him. The evil that men do , 

lives after them, thegoodness is oft interred within their bones,”
Et tu, Brutus?
At the last Plymouth City Commission Meeting, I thought I.was 

living, jn the days of the Roman Empire. In the arena, the gladiators 
gave a tremendous performance. ■
. However,: it was embarrassing to listen to the opponents of the 

Mcttetal Joint Operating Agreement scream “recall” and act like 
barbarians.

Remember the “ goodness” of the Commissioners. For the sum 
of S10 per meeting, they devote countless hours-o f their personal 
time outside of the regular meetings investigating situations, 
considering solutions and attending other city-related meetings.

Instead of condemnation proceedings against our public officials, 
why not discuss the problem calmly and leave the arena with 
dignity?

■Another quotation, “ Heart unfortified, a mind impatient?”— ' -—
ERNIE ARCHER'
EILEEN WILLIAMS

EDITOR:
The CEP Marching Band and other 

CEP music makers should be thanked 
for a most enjoyable evening when we 
attended the annual "Variety Is...” 
show a t!

After a most stressful week with the 
beginning o f  the war, it,was absolutely

was great
wonderful to be entertained s o . 
beautifully.

All o f  the students did such a good 
job.

Congratulations to the national

SUSAN AND  
STAN HONE

Secretaries are exploited 
by Schools administration
/ EDITOR: '

As a hardworking and dedicated member of the Plymouth- 
Canton Association of Educational Office personnel Staff 
(Secretarial Association), 1 am angry, disillusioned and disapi 
pointed.

“ Why?” you ask! Because I do not have a contract, and have not 
received an increase in salary since July 1, 19891' The ad
ministrators, teachers and executive secret aries„(an elite group of  
secretaries at the Board o f Education Office only) were generously 
settled by Norman Kcc before he retired on July 1, 1990. How 

'thOUghtfulTjf him--—• --------- -
Are we being discriminated against because we arc all females? 

Our secretarial association and the educational aides arc mostly 
females -- and both groups arc still waiting to be treated as equals! 
We worked diligently to help pass the millagc, and thanks to the 
citizens of the Plymouth-Canton Community, were successful.

The district is receiving interest on our. money, and has been since 
July 1, 19901. Why aren’t wc entitled to all this interest? We will, in 
essence, be paying for our own raise; and when settled, the IRS will 
receive their share. Wc arc being exploited and treated unfairly. It’s 

-adisgraccand aninjustice*
A LOYALSECRETARY
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A  difficulty som etim es painful, jo b  \

BY PHILIP TARDANI
Sgt. Robert Antal o f  the Plymouth 

' Township Police Department examines 
a car wreck as Sherlock Holmes might 
look at a crime scene. .

He measures skid marks, determines 
departure angles, calculates. thc weight 
o f vehicles involved and slcuthcs out 
other factors.

There are more subtle dues, too, 
such as glass that was shattered 
hundreds ..of feet ■ from where the 
vehicle it came from slid to rest'. The 
pattern it fell in may hold .valuable 
information about how fast, or exactly 
which direction the vehicle was 
traveling. , .

But though the job is satisfying for . 
Antal,; an accident investigation 

- specialist^ there is always a twinge of  
regret that it has to be done. .
: “ 1 enjoy accident investigation,”  he 
says. ‘T just wish the circumstances o f  
it were different -  when we get called 
out, someone has been seriously in
jured or killed.”. - 1

The 30-year-old officer is the point 
man; of. Plymouth Township’s fatal 
accident investigation team that .'in-'

: eludes officers Kathy Woods, James 
.Jarvis and David Hayes.

Carl Berry, township police chief, 
said those officers all asked to be on 
the team, doing work that is often not 
easy. . •

‘‘It’s difficult, you see some things 
that you tend to remember for the 
better part o f  your life ,”  he said. 
"You’ve got to have people that have 
dedication.”

Antal 'recently completed a com
prehensive traffic accident recon
struction class offered at Michigan 
State University and based on a 
nationally known textbook from the 
Northwestern Traffic Institute.

Besides oil-rich

Sgt. Robert Antal poses behind his textbook on accident reconstruction. 
Antal studies the causes o f serious — and .often fatal -  traffic mishaps. 
(Crier photo by Philip Tardani)

The comprehensive course combined 
lessons learned in eight previous-levels. 
Using trigonometry, geometry and 
calculus, and taking into account such 
variables as the drag factor of a 
particular road surface, Antal 
calculates flip speeds, departure angles 
after a collision and the ratio o f speed 
to velocity, among many other things.

The goal o f all this work that can 
' take from two hours to six months?

Find out exactly what happened.
“ You hate when someone gets killed 

in an accident, but if  we can help sort 
out and at least let the families know 
what happened...we’U help them out 
any way we can.”

A sa  practical matter, the police also 
need to know who is at fault.; Other 
times, thorough research can outweigh 
the testimony o f someone involved in a . 
crash.

“The person that lives always says 
the person who died was the driver of 
the vehicle,” Antal said. “There’s been 
a few instances where we proved that 
wasn’t the case."

Antal, who restores cars as a hobby 
a»<i teaches accident investigation and 
precision driving at the Western Wayne 
County Regional Police Academy, 
admits to a certain fascination with 
wrecks. '

"You sec some o f  these vehicles t hat 
arc totally demolished and you wonder 
what happened," he said, noting there 
is satisfaction in finding out.

Including runs with the Canton 
Police Department, Antal estimates he 
has investigated 13 fatal accidents in 
four yd a rs.H c-h a s some gruesome 
memories — such as opened skulls, 
decapitations and once when he found 
a single tooth that had been knocked 
from a victim's mouth but said in at 
least one respect he’s been fortunate.

“ I've been lucky enough where I 
haven’t investigated 'a traffic fatality 
involving children,”  Antal said.

There’s a lio  the stress of in
vestigating .deaths in the same com
munity you live in, he said.

"The worst thing is the phone calls 
in the middle o f  the night,”  he said, “ i 
live in Plymouth Township and know 
quite a few people:

“ What are you going to see when 
you get there? Are you going to know 
them?"

A department psychologist is on 
hand for the.officers to talk things out 
with after a fatal accident, ....

■ Berry said the work o f the fatal- 
investigation team can affect changes 
.Such as the re-engineering of an in
tersection or dete« a faulty braking 
system on a  vehicle. '

“ Their work can save lives in future 
years," he said.

Antal, however, doesn’t seem too 
eager to put his expertise into play. Hr 
inventoried a box o f  equipment -  a 
measuring wheel, evidence bags, paint 
and chalk — the police take to any 
scene.

"Luckily we haven’t used it too 
much lately,”  he said.

BY KENVOYLES
: As a ground war to liberate Kuwait 

' looms ever closer, one Plymouth 
Township resident says it is important 

—■̂—^fhat—people-in—this-community_ give,, 
more thought to our reasons for 
fighting.

The apparent purpose o f Operation 
Desert Storm is the liberation o f  
Kuwait, but George ' Kallos, a 
Plymouth resident who spent a year 
working as a teacher in Kuwait City, 
said we do not understand the type o f  
people we are helping.

“ Sure we’ve got to go in there and 
get Saddam Hussein out, but how in 
the hell can we put a basically two- 

■ faced anti-American government back 
in power," said Kallos during a recent .

interview. "I’m very much in favor o f  
what we're doing, but I’m also a little 
discouraged and a little alarmed.

"L eu  than 10 per cent o f  the 
country are Kuwaitis, the restrue from 
India, Egypt, Syria, Pakistan, the 
Philippines, Tunisia, Morocco, and 
Lebanon,”  he continued. " M a n y o f  

: the government ministries were staffed 
by other Arabs. Kuwaitis were figure 
heads. '

VJ,doubt there are many Kuwaitis 
left in the country.”

The 62-year-old teacher spent a year 
in Kuwait from 1983-84 helping to start

_UP—a_s_choolJ_the_Modern_SchpQLQ.f___
K uwait.. While there he found the 
country to be a mecca for other Arabs

............  ■. P leaaeseepg,8

Kallos, a 
k-JCowns- 

Mp resident who 
h a l lived , in 
Kuwait, standing In 
front of a Kawait 
dty store-.
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Come and Show Your
Support for our Men & Women 
Serving in DESERT STORM.

FREE RECEPTION
Sunday , F eb ru a ry 10,1991 2:00 - 4:00 p.m .
F e llo w s C reek Golf C lub — 2936 S. Lotz Rd.

R e c e p tio n  S p o n s o re d  b y  C a n to n  C o m m u n ity  F o u n d a tio n  
a n d  F e llo w s  C re e k  G o lf  C lu b

RE/MAX
Crossroads Realty
7664 Canton Center Rd. 

Canton 
453-8700

United Paint
K-Mart Shopping Center 

44610 Ford Rd. 
Canton 

455-0250

Big Boy of Canton
45350 Ford Rd. 

4535770

Thomas-U. Yack 
Canton Township Supervisor

Mel’s Auto Clinic
46460 Ford Rd. 

Canton 
459-9800

Consignment Clothiers
Coventry Commons 

43311 Joy Rd. 
Canton 

459-1566

Canton Power Equipment
46600 Ford Rd.» Canton 

4530295

Dennis Shrewsbury 
Attorney at Law

4530677

Century 21-Cook
36170 Ford Rd. 

Canton 
459-3400

Regal Construction Inc.
6147Gloucester • 

Canton 
455-8470

Canton Auto Parts
6700 Canton Center Rd, •  Canton " 

4537780

Bruce Patterson 
Attorney and Counselor

4556756

Ellen’s Fashions,
Golden Gate 

8521 N. Lllley Rd. 
Canton 

451-0779 •'

COMMA,
345 Fleet St. 
Plymouth, Ml 

4536860

KaDe’s Hair Cutting Co.
42013 Ford Rd. • Canton v  

(in F&M Center)
'  9816190

Omnicom
Xablevision

4537300

Mancino’s Pizza & Grinders
Coventry Commons 

43339 Joy Rd. • Canton 
• 459-8863

The Community Qrier
821 Penniman Ave. 

Plymouth, Ml 
4536900

Andy Pelc
BMW Motorcycle Sales

39933 Ford Rd. 
Canton 

981-1479

. » ■ ‘ -N

Select Air Systems
Canton 

4531954 .

Travel Agents International
Covontry Commons 

43407 Joy Rd.
Canton

A Canton Citizen
First ot America 

Bank of Plymouth
8701 Sheldon 

Canton

Midas
Muffler Shops
41580 Ford Rd. 

705 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
453 7447.. * * * * * * * * m + « * <* 4 + » m r* J 4 f /" ■' * J I  f 

*44 4 X 4 **-* 4** .*VV4 -
— ; — 455:5000 : . • - .

a r •
9SnO9O-*~455--6l00

< *■ r.i 1 ■ r r '
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g o summer
BY KEN VOYLES 

Administrators in the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools district 
said Monday that they plan to go to a 
full smoke free environment district
wide hy the start o f  summer school.

During a ; goals and objectives 
discussion with the Plymoulh-Canton 
Schools Board o f Education, Errol 
Goldm an, director o f  em ploye/ 
relations, told the board that a first- 
posting o f  a new policy and procedure

Man arrested on R oe St.
BY PHILIP TARDANI 

A former participant o f  a substance 
abuse aftercare program who lived at 
the Roe Street Crossing. Apartments 
was arrested there Saturday night for 
entering ah apartment without the 
owner’s permission, according to City 
o f Plymouth Police reports.

Michael James McCormack, 36,

Nursing LIGHT House, told police 
McCormack had been evicted from the 
program Feb. 1 for violating rules, 
according to reports. .

whonj the police described as “ very 
intoxicated," was arrested-about 6:45
p.m. Feb. 2 and taken to Oakwood 
C an ton  H ea lth  C en ter  fo r  
detoxification, according toreports.

Marcia Andersen, president o f the 
aftercare program Personalized

McCormack was put up for the night 
at lhc Red Roof Inn on-A nn Arbor- 
Road ■ where he refused to  leave at 
check-out time on Saturday,'became 
disorderly »and was arrested by 
Plymouth Township Police, according 
to township reports.^

Five city, officers were involved in 
the arrest at 303 Roe, according to 
police reports.

Public notices
■ CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that * public hearing will be held on Tuesday, February. 12.1991, at 7:00 

p.m. at 1150 S. Canton Center Road by the Board o f T nm eesof the Chaner Township o f Canton 
to consider a  request for the derivation  o f the following as a local historic district pursuant to 
Section V ;ofthc Historic District Ordinance No. H 7,CbanerTow nshipof Canton.

C-I.* . , u , 3|

THE HISTORIC CHERRY HILL 
VILLAGE. LOCATED AT THE IN
TERSECTION OF CHERRY HILL AND 
RIDGE ROADS.

Written comment! will be received until 7:00 
p.m., Febntmy 12.-1991 «t 1150 S. Ctnion 
Center Road. ■ . . ’

Publish: The Community Crier. January 30,1991 
. . February 6.1991

. Loren Bennett
Township Clerk

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 o t  the Public Acts of 1943 o r the Sure of 

Michigan. as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Chaner Township o f Canton wiU hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, March 4, 1991, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1130 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7.-00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL NO’s 19-99-0015-002. 19-99-0021-002, 
19-99-0021-003 AND PART OF 20-99-C003400 FROM RR RURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R-2 
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, LOCATED NORTH O F WARREN ROAD BETWEEN 
BECK AND RIDGE ROADS. ;

- Jij ~ -rI) r|r[- -
il -. T V '

:ii

i PubiisK: ^TteQombtunltyCrier. F ebruary 4 /J9 9 U , 

l . v , .  . V . * * " v r r f  r r r  *  I V r v r r  r r + r i

Planning Commission ‘ 
John Burdriak

might be as soon as April. ,
“ We’re hoping to implement this by 

the time summer -school starts up," 
Goldman said. “ A lot o f it depends on 
the discussions with the unions."

Goldman said, a subcommittee was 
currently studying the idea of a smoke-:* 
free environment in all 'of. the district’s 
buildings.. He said it is looking at the 
ramifications of such a policy on all 
members o f  the school community — 
students, adult students,' parents and 
staff.

Goldman said a closer look at the 
policy is planned for the beginning of  
March.

— “ We want to— be-very careful,’’ 
Goldman said; “ We: do not want to do

something which might be a considered 
as unilateral work environment 
■change.”

Goldman said the change over ro a- 
smoke-free district might have some 
financial implications for the board to 

-consider as-w dl.--------— -  —  ...........

"The adult education students, T o t  
example, might stop going to our adult 
education classes," he said, adding 
that there was apparently such a 
problem in Ypsilanti.

• A clinic on how to stop smoking is 
being planned for sometime in April, 
Goldman said, to try and reach staff 
members who might want to quit 
before the new policy is put i n place.

‘Religion, money, the emir ’

Continued from pg.' 6

seeking jobs and money.
The school population numbered 

about 400 students by U& time KatlSs ' 
left the country (shortly after Kuwait 
was rocked by a major terrorist at
tack). Students came from more than 
12 Arab countries, including Iraq.

"Despite all the wealth' Kuwait is 
basicallty a third world country,” 
Kallos said.. “ There is no average 
Kuwaiti; They’ve all got money like 
you just can’t believe. .

“ The thing I could never justify was 
how an hour a. day on the English 
speaking radio and televsion it was 
open sport on the Americans. This 
happened every day,”  he continued. 
“ Our embassy said they didn't mean 
it." " - •

Kuwait is an absolute monarchy 
dominated by religion, money and the 
emir, where women have no rights,- 
where the . powerful are “ very 
arrogant,”  and where the English 
language and computer science are 
held in high regard, said Kallos.

“ It’s very difficult to explain the 
lushness o f  money in that country," he -

said. “ It was a paradise for other 
Arabs.”  '

While there Kallos lived in an 
apartment connected to the new school 
(located in a walled compound). The 
schools included a kindergarten and six 
elementary grades.

“ Iraqi children were the most 
aggressive," Kallos said. "They 
brought toy guns to the school, 
frequently hitting other children with 
them."

The school faculty were divided 
between Arabs who taught history, 
religion and social studies, and English 
speaking teachers who taught math, 
English, art arid computer science. 
American^. Irish, Canadiens and 
Australians' made up the
speaking staff. 'V,;/

When Kallos first arrived in Kuwait 
his luggage was searched for alcohol, 
VCR tapes and banned books. 
Although not allowed, alcohol was still 
served, said Kallos, at most embassy 
meetings and Scotch or “ flash," a 
local moonshine, was available on the 
black market.

Kallos, a veteran o f  World War II 
and the Korean Conflict, said Kuwait 
was overrun so quickly because of the 
careless attitude o f  many in the country 
■and because they let the Iraqis set up an 
underground network.

Since almost all o f the country's 
food is imported, Kallos said the 
country operates on a six-week supply 
which makes it vulnerable during 
conflicts.

But, he added, the Iraqi people arc 
survivors.

“ My fear is that w e  wth get im
patient and go in and lose—a lot of 
guys,”  Kallos said. “ It’s-a  different - 
morality over there — it’s not a war 
crime to beat a pilot and put him on 
television.”

KaRoa showi off H T  
photograph* oIKaoralt portae the
y t m  m  SnB*P, •
school.

Kallos said the Allies arc "justified".- 
. in attacking Iraq to liberate Kuwait, 

but added that this was the first time he 
had seen tbe/U.S. "negoi(aie our way 
into a war.”  V

Watching the conflict grow hasn’t 
been an easy one for Kallos. who says 

. he asks the one question no-one has 
thought- much about yet during these 

- trots Med times.
t'i-j W hat’s

happening to t fc  children right pow?"<

*
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it to Phyllis
By Phyllis Redfern

K T ‘

Spring fever -  isn’t it wonderful? It feels so good to get out and 
walk and havc the warmsun shining in your eyes. .......

Of course we all know that winter is only half over and we have at 
Jcast^isiWeeks ofsnowJandicc-todedl-wklvbut.Ieok-at^tHhiffway^  
we’re on the downhill side. Besides, real spring weather is within 
counting days.

This winter has beenjnore depressing that usual. Every year we 
have the weather blahs tcTdeal with; but this year we have the war 
and the economy to contend with. It makes you realize just how 
small a problem the weather can be.

Most o f us have a connection with someone in the Middle East, 
whether it’s a relative, the kid down the street, or someone one of 
your kids graduated with. All o f us have a connection to everyone 
over there just because they are representing us and our country. I 
don’t care whether you back the president and his decision on the 
war, you have to back the men and women representing our 
country. .

Because o f the war, emotions have soared up and down. At first 
we thought there was a chance the war would be short with few 
casualties, but things are changing and the numbers are starting to 
climb.

We arc also faced with a bad economic situation. Many people 
arc afraid o f losing their jobs as companies scale back and some 
businesses have closed their doors. We are all tightening the budget 
and paying closer attention to where onr money is going.

Add this mess all together and it spells stress and tension. Sud
denly everyone hates their job, yet they’re afraid o f  losing it. If you 
think I’m not making sense, take a look around you. When was the 
last timeyou talked to someone who was having fun at work?

When stress starts to mount and little things siaft-to get ta-you, 
the best thing to do is take a  few days o ff and put life back in 
perspective. You don’t have to spend a lot o f money, but I 
recommend finding a hiding place without a phone. Having a friend 
to share laughs with helps.

I know there’s nothing funny about the war or the economy. 
However, if we start looking at the light side o f  other things, maybe 
it will make the serious things easier to deal with. When the real 
spring arrives maybe we’ll see an end to the war and maybe the 
economy will turn around.

In the meantime, share a sthile and a laugh with a friend.

Holy birthday
Right Rev. Edward Hickey, (shown on the right during hb tpecinl audience 
with Pope John Paul II three yean ago), wHI be honored for hb 9*th bir
thday by a high mass celebrated at 4 p.ra. Saturday. Ftb. 16 at St. Mary’s of 
Rcdford (Grand River Avenue at Mansfield). Monsignor Hkkey was the
founder of the tioU ter Ai1GuUd.foraacrlyJocated aLAnn Arb<ir_Tr«ll am l_—  
I)eer Street and was Instrumental Ik locating’Our11'j»dy‘of «<»od CouteeJ' J 1
iukf'St. rJdhn*s‘SritflriKry'Wrt’mouth wlft1<h*' lift  0(181 tiki; arij v r i  

.loortsj

C-SCvD't-r: t-'uati-.
• 4 : j-'O? m 4 ,:a ,
• f ;rr • i C?f.P

199 l^trya terSedanl

I I Juslys
SUBARUS COST LESS IN PLYMOUTH

Legacys Wagons

40875 Plymouth Rd.. Plymouth
(Corner Plymouth Rd. and Haggerty)

BUSINESS SLOW
p  ^

FEWER DOLLARS
CONFUCIUS SAYS:

“HE W HO ADVERTISES 
GETS THE BIGGEST SHARE”

Call Your Crier 
Ad Consultant 

Today.
453-6900:.

u i i

J i  .
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New Morning School
P aren t Discussion Night

Tuesday, February 12, 1991 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

S lid e  P resentation  w ith  Classroom  M eetings. 
•Individualized Curriculum  • Positive Peer Relationships 

Specialized Science * M usic * French  ̂* A rt ♦. Computcr̂ Scicnce ,

M iddle School,grades 6 • 8 /  Efem entery,grades K-5 
' ' 1-6 " ' Preschb6iages2-iy2-5 •

Please call to register for the meeting
420-3331

N ew  Morning. School____ _________
14501 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170

New Morning School, tloU certified since 1973, 
does not discriminate on th t bos* o f n e t, color or ethnic origin.

Full Service 
Publishing

c o m
COMMITTED §  COMMUNITY f

(313)453-6860

_  W O RSHIP  
W ITH

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD
535 N Mill Si.- Piyirouth 

* 455-1070 " .
Sunc-iy Scmm! (ages ?19 ; 10 am 
Sucfla /V orm nj V/ors>,;o 10 am 

Praise Ce!eOf3(ior. (Suncayi 6 Dm. :
Bid*  Study & Kujs Dubs (Wed } 7 pm 

' t ' i F £  Youin Service (Tues.) 7 pm 
•Roderick Trusty Pastof •

Jotm Vapre/san; Youth Pastor 
' Dannie Lacks Minister c* Music 
l i /  Gfaves. Administrative Assistant 

7 / s Happening Here " • •

ST. JAMES AMERICAN 

CATHOLIC CHURCH
v A spirit Filled Church "

Sunday Mass at 10 00 am •
Temporarily meeting tnNoftnvitie ~ - - -
it Silver Springs School on Silver 
Springs Drive b e t* * ?  7 & 8 Mile.
Everyone wetcome whether single, 

divorced, er remarried.General 
absolution at the beginning ol each 

Mass Communion tor att 
For more inlormation call;

349-5481 .

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

6835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
, 43065 Joy Road . Canton \

• 455-0022
Dr David A Hay. Semo: Pastor 

Sunday School tor An Ages 9 45 am 
Sunday Services 11 00 am 6 00 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study l  Dubs 7 00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

* ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8 00.9 '30 . IT 00 am . 
Sunday School — Sun 9 30 am 

Dynamic Youth Groups 
• Ongoing Adult Education &Fefio»vshjp 

.. Regular New Member Classes Ava-iaoie 
Spons Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000N She!dofl 
Canton Township’

'459-3333
(I'jif soulti ol Wi/rcn Rojo)

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trait. 453-5534 

Sunday School 9.45am 
Sunday Morning Worship Service ! t^OOam 
“• Sunday Evening Service 6 00 pm 

Wednesday Night Family N*ght 7 00 pm • 
Pastor William Barber, jr  

Asst. Pastor Robert J. Eddy 
"The Church on the Grow”

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(Hit Mutt Syt#4) 
46250Ann Aitrtr Bd., Plymouth 

(•M WMl at SfttM.it) 
4S3-SM2

4590013 
Worship Serve* & Church School 

-9;15&-1t-00zm~
'Kermeih f  Crticbd. Pastor

ounuay nofsnip 0 JU & t1 UU4H1
Family Sunday School Hour 9  45 am

-Re*-rc*l-M«hrtrf«rof-
MMeseVe. Vicar

What’s Happening
To Iim your ^ ro u p *  rv rn t m ihiA r.iIrm ior. v n d  nr d rliv rr  the  non* <• | \  

W flm .V G  'o  T h r  C r ir r .  R 2 \ I 'r n n tm .m  A i r  P it  m o u th .  Ml 4 H I7 o  tn 
.form ation  rec-pivrd UY NOON FKIIJAY will h r u v d  Tor W rilncv tiy  s 
ca lendar (*pacc perm itting)

The Plymouth High SchoolCIass o f  1971 will hold a. class reuhion on July I3ai 
the Novi Hilion. Any information about classmates call Pam  CurininghajjLat...
347-5632, Phyllis'Maycock at '453-6036. Brenda Johnson at 455-5364 or Ted
Pulkcr at 788-0621.

ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR
Learn to organize an estate to minimize taxes during a free Estate Planning 

Seminar Feb. 20 at 1 p.m. Sponsored by the Plymouth Family YMCA. 
Refreshments will be served. For further information or ley register call the 
YMCA office at 453-2904.

EVENING OF GOSPEL MUSIC
Unity Productions presents an evening o f contemporary gospel music featuring 

Gail Carson and the Key’ of.G  and The Reason on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. in the 
Northvillc Masonic Temple. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets arc S5 in advance 
and S6 at the door. Tickets available at the Gitfiddlcr, Arnold! Wiljiams Music, 
Eden Books, and Giordano. Gallery.

PARENT DISCUSSION NIGHT
New Morning School in Plymouth Township will host a Parent Discussion 

Night on Feb. 12 at 7 p.m, for preschool through grade eight. Tour the school at 
7 p.m.i followed by group diesussions at 7:30 p;m. For further information call
420-3331. . • . “

IT’S TEA TIME
“ It’s Tea Time,V is the name o f the new exhibit at the Plymouth Historical 

Museum in the City o f Plymouth, it features artifacts and collectibles associated 
•with an afternoon tea. The exhibit runs now through April 28. For information 
call 455-8940. The museum is open ort-Wedncsday, Thursday,-Saturday and 
Sunday. Admission is S I . 50 for adults, SOcents for students 5-17 and under fisc 
get in free. Family rate is S4.

HISTORICAL FASHION SHOW
\  The Plymouth Historical Museum in the City o f Plymouth will host an af

ternoon o f Tea and Crumpets along With an Historical Fashion Show on Feb. 16 
ait 2 p.m. in the museum. Reservations arc limited to the first 100. Tickets arc $10. 
Call 455-8940 to make reservations. The museum will be closed to the general 
public on that day.

CEP ORIENTATION SESSIONS
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) is hosting evening orientation scssions.for 

incoming ninth grade students for the 1991-92 school year. Meetings arc: Feb. 13,
7-9 p.m., Salem High, auditorium; and Feb. 14, 7-9 p.m .. Canton High, 
cafeteria. For further information call 451-6600.

GOLF LESSONS OFFERED
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department is offering golf 

lessons for children and adults. Lessons taught on Mondays starting March 4 and 
lasting four weeks. Children agcs seven-14 meet at 4:30 p.m ., and ages 15 and 
older meet at 6 p.m. The cost is $37 for the children's lessons (city residents) or 
$40.70 for non-residents. The adult lessons are $40 for city residents and $44 for 
non-residents. Class size is limited. For further information call 455-6620.

CRIMES OF THE HEART
The Plymouth Theatre Guild continues, its production o f  “ Crimes of the 

Heart,”  with performances planned for Feb. 8-9 and 15-16. Tickets arc $6 adults 
and $5 for students and seniors. May be purchased at the door. Held at the Water 
-Tower Theatre on the campus of the Northvillc Regional Hospital. For further 
information call 349-7974.

SOFTBALL INFO MEETINGS
There will be softall informational meetings for mens, womens and co-ed 1991 

slow pitch leagues. Meetings are Feb. 23 -  10 a.m. for men’s, 10:30 a.m: for 
- women's mnd 11 a.m. for co-ed. For further information on the meetings call 

397-5110.
CONFERENCE OF WESTERN WAYNE

The Conference of Western Wayne-willhold a meeting Feb. 8 at 9:30 a.m. in 
Dearborn Heights Discussion on solid waste, airport issues and a financial report. 
Call 525-8690.

WOMEN’S RETREAT IN PLYMOUTH
A women’s retreat — ’’Empowered by the Holy Spirit”  — will be held March 16 

starting at 9:30 a.m. in the First Baptist Church o f  Plymouth. Speaker Ls Ginger 
Sisson; Dwain Park is featured music. Salad luncheon for $6. Free babysitting. 
Call for reservations at 455-2300.

----------- ---------  ^KEDCHOSSJLOODDJUYE____ ___________ _
There will be an American Red Cross Blood Drive at St. Peter’s Lutheran 

<r*iurgh in thg.City: of, PlymouthTon Feb- IS‘from lb  aim.' to 4 p.m. All are 
welcome. ' ‘ .............. -' '• *'*
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'■U*%bot£ i  W h a t’s H ap p en in g
Tolisl your group's r-vrnl In this calendar. send or deliver ihe not t e r  IN 

WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Ave . Plymouth, Ml. 48170 In
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will b f uv-d tor Wednesdays 
calendar (space pcrmllllng).

—CURRENT ISSUES DISCUSSION-

Community Federal's 
checking accounts are 
better than uold.

Senator Robert Gcakc is the featured speaker at tfie Senior Citizens Current 
Issues Discussion Group on March 1 at 1 p.m. in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 
Open to the public. The issues group is offered in cooperation withjhe Plymouth 
Canton Schools Continuing Education and Plymouth Parks and Recreation, The 
group is open to any seniors in the community and meets every Friday in the 
Cultural Center. For more information call 455-6620.

, DAR MEETS AT MUSEUM
The Sarah Ann Cochran DAR (Daughters o f  the American Revolutions^* 

Chapter will meet at the Plymouth Historical Museum on Feb. 18 at noon fo r ® )  
lunch. A slide show on the Wide White Ribbon will be presented. For more in
formation on the DAR call 453-4425 or 348-2198.

HAWTHORN CENTER CRAFT SHOW
The Hawthorn Center Association will host a craft show on Feb.-23 from 10 

a.m. to 4 p.m. at th’e Nofthvillc Community Center. Admission is SI. Proceeds, 
benefit the Hawthorn Center Association. For more information call 264-0845.

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRYS
Friday night fish frys resume at the Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695 VFW. 

Held every Friday at 5 p.m . in the VFW post home on Mill Street. AU you can eat 
for S5. Fish, frog legs, shrimp and chicken also available. Open to post and 
auxiliary members and guests. Proceeds go toward VFW service projects. For : 
information call 459-6700.

YMCA ANNUAL MEETING
. The Plymouth Community Family YMCA annual meeting will be held Feb. 11 

at 7 p.m. in the Plymouth YMCA office, 248 S-.- Union St., City qf-Plymbuth. 
Open to the public. For further information call 453-2904.

VIETNAM VETERANS MEETING
The Plymouth-Canton Chapter 528 Vietnam Veterans o f  American group will 

hold a general mcmbership;meeting on Feb. 1] at 7:30p.m . in the post home.of 
the Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695 VFW; located on Mill Street. Open to: 
Vietnam era veterans (8-5-64 to 5-7-75). F6r further .infonnation call Greg 
Huddas at 453-5020 or Joe Agius at 453-8180. ,

CIVITANS ESSAY WRITING CONTEST
The Plymnuth-Cantdn Civitan Citizenship Essay Contest is underway. High 

school students in Plymouth-Canton can enter with an essay on “ Restructuring 
the American high school for.the 21st Century.*' AH students enrolled in any high 
school (public, private. parochiaUwiihin Plymouth-Canton can enter. First place 
is $125. The contest svill cnd at midnight, March 15. Contest-rules and other, 
information arc available in the general offices o f  both Canton and Salem. For 
information call Jerry Thompson, Canton English Department, at451-6600. ext.

_344, or Joe Hcnshawat 459-0234.
. CHILDREN’S VALENTINES PARTY

The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is hosting-its annual Children’s 
Valentines Party for Canton youths ages three to. 12 on Feb, 9 from .10-11 a.m. 
Children will enjoy games, a magic show, cartoons and refreshments. Held at the 
Canton Recreation Center. For. further details call 397-5110. Reservations must 
be made in advance.

BOWLING FOR CHARITY
TheMay flower-11 . Gamble VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary; 6695 w ill host a. 

“ Bowling for Charity," event at the Plaza Lancs on Feb. 9 starting at 11 a,m. 
Proceeds' to the Makc-A-W.ish Foundation and tire Special Olympics. Bowlers 
and pledges arc needed. Open to non-members also. Fotjfurther details call 728- 
7619 or 420-3095. . . , . _  .

SKY WARN CLASS FOR SPOTTERS
On Feb. 23 at 9 a.nt. Ed Barney o f the National Weather Service office at 

Metro Airport will conduct a basic Sky Warn CUss for Tornado Spotters.Tt will 
be held in the Plymouth Township Hall on Ann Arbor Road. A team sign up, 
partial spotting assignments and local operating procedure training will com-, 
mcncc after the sky warn training..To.take part call_CharIcs VanVleck at 453- 
3840, ext. 221 by Feb. 15. ' -  - ~ ~

CHURCH CHOIR CONCERT
A combined choir concert featuring six church choirs from Plymouth and 

Northville is planned for Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the First United Methodist 
Church on North Territorial Road in Plymouth Township. The concert is free, 
but a free-will offering will be accepted to raise money for FISH. For further 
information call the First United Methodist at 453-5280. * 16

A checking account from Community 
Federal Credit Union is the best way 
to carry money around: .

• You cam monthly dividends.
• Keep a minimum monthly 

balance of S400 and well waive 
the S2 monthly service charge.

• You can make automatic 
deposits with payroll deduction.

• Your first 30 checks arc 
processed free every month.

• Overdraft protection is 
: V  available, and you can gel an

ATM card.

Best of all. a Community 
Federal Credit Union 
checkbook is a lot easier on 
your pocket than a gold bar,

Community Federal 
Credit Union
You deserve our interest.

Pis mouth ' Canton
SOOS.Harvcv 44570 Ford Road

45.V1200 ' 455-0400

Northville
•400 E. Main 

348-2920

AMMiut/rdrrdfyfiiwrHiostOOAObi'c; I 
Anbftncjftifth*L1 j  fMfmnnL *

•FIDDLER ONTHEROOr^REUNTON-------------------------;-----
C astand  crew members Of (hY 197f'tfnd ,1981Plytnouth^ P^tk Phfycrs 

prVidU l̂ici'rt'of "FlUdWr'bnth^Roo'f!” sfeirMiWtWa'2&-y&fricuhl6f» 6nMtfrelr
16 . For futthcrdctaiIscal!GIoriaLoganni459-3518. - .

EARN CASH!
Deliver the news and turn 
black & white into green!

Take your first step 
into the business world 
and deliver
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
We have several good 
routes available.

453-6900
Call and talk to 
Denise or Jill today!

iThei
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Bailey, P-C teacher
Nancy Bailey,’"**', vj n ju iw m  . ------

was held Feb. 4 at Harry J. Will Funeral Home in Uvom a with the Rev. James

Stanley C. Stork, 75, o f  Canton and Clearwater, FL, died Jan. 27 in Clear* 
water. Services were held Jan. 31 at Lambcrt-VermeulenTrust 100 Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Jerry Yarnell o f St. Michael Lutheran Church officiating. Burial 
was in Michigan Memorial Park in Flat Rock.

Mr. Stork retired from Ford Motor Co. after 28 years as an accounting 
supervisor. He served with-the U .S. Marine Corps in World War II.

Survivors include: wife June Stork, o f  Canton and o f  Clearwater; daughter 
Barbara Gutuskey, o f  Farmington Hills; -and sister Ruth Poll, o f  Grand Rapids; 
and two grandchildren...-

Memorial contributions may be made to the Catherine -McAutey Health 
System.- : ..

Brown, educator
Geraldine L. Brown, 74, o f  Westland, died Jan. 26 in Novi. Funeral services 

were held Jan. 29 at the Winkel Funeral Home in Otsego with the Rev, Dr. David 
Brown officiating: Burial was in Mountain Home Cemetery.
: Mrs. Brown retired from the Livonia Public Schools after teaching for 25 
years. She began teaching in Plainwell. She grew up in Kalamazoo and came to 
Westland in 1964. ,

She received a BA. from Western Michigan University and a master’s in 
education from Eastern Michigan University,

Mrs. Brown was active in the Kalamazoo AAUW and was a member o f  the 
NcwburgUnited Methodist Church. .

Survivors include: husband Maynard Brown, o f  Westland; son the Rev. Dr. 
David Brown, o f  San Matep, CA; daughter Elizabeth Tinklenberg, of 
Kalamazoo; seven grandchildren; and one granddaughter.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Newburg United Methodist 
Church Sunshine Club. ___  j  , :____ _̂__ w ____ —

[trisiopncr/viiuiuu, nun —----- Z T .  „  • -
Memorial contributions may be made to Catherine McAulcy Oncology 

Department, St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. . .

Back, Salem student
Paul R. Back, 15, o f Canton, died Jan. 28. Services were held Feb. 1 at John

N. Santciu and Son Funeral Home with the Rev. Roy C. Forsyth o f  the Newburg 
United Methodist Church officiating. Burial was in Rose Hill Ccxnetcry in Grand 
Marais. ■ ;

Paul was a ninth grade student at Salem High School.
' Survivors include: parents Robert and Jacquelyn Back, o f  Canton; brother 
Michael and sisters Jennifer and Melissa, all o f Canton; grandmothers Dorothy 
Mohr and Marion Back; great grandmothers Alda Dowell and Bernice Olson; 
and several aunts, uncles, and cousins.

Schwarz, a homemaker
Annie Schwarz, 92, o f  Canton, died Jan. 29 in Livonia. Services were held Feb. 

1 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Foster Gillon officiating. Burial was in 
Cadillac Memorial Gardens in Westland.

MrsJ Schwarz came to the Plymouth community in 1945 from Wiener, AR. A 
homemaker, she attended the Westland Church o f  God.

Survivors includeMlaughtefs Juanita White, o f  Canton, and Mary Aion, of 
Lake Odessa; son in-law Jerry Lambert, o f Bradenton, FL; daughter in-law 
Dorothy Schwarz, o f Jackson, MS; seventeen grandchildren; and several great 
grandchildren and great great grandchildren.

.Lo<;al arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home.

Brumer, diamond seller
Loretta Brumer, o f  St. Clair Shores, died Jan. 29. Services wertrheld Feb. 1 at 

Our Lady o f  Good Counsel Catholic Church with the Rev. James Wysocki o f
ficiating. Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery.

Mrs. Brumer worked in diamond sales.
Survivors include: daughter Lauren Brumer, o f  Washington, DC; sisters Irene 

Tatus, o f  Fenton, Sophie Kaliszewskt, o f  St. Clair Shores, and Maxine Meister, 
o f Northville; and niece Joyce Lukasik, o f  Plymouth.

Arrangements were made by Lambert-Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home.

Myles, bridge player
Chester R. Myles, 80, o f  Plymouth Township, died Jan. 30 in Livonia, Services. 

were held Feb. 2 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. John N. Grenfell, Jr., 
officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery in Detroit. .

Mr. Myles retired in 1975 after working as a financial analyst at Chrysler 
Corporation. An avid bridge player, he had earned master points in the ABC1.. 
He was a member o f  the First United Methodist Church o f  Plymouth and the 
Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include: daughter Margaret Rousseau, o f Northville; sons Chester, 
o f  Woddhaven, and Vernon, o f  Dysart, I A; and sevengrandchildren.

’Memorial contributions may be made to the .Michigan Cancer Foundation;

Painter, Edison employe Czapla, bora in  Poland
James (Art) Painter, 91, o f  Canton, died Jan, 27 in Superior Township-. 

Services were held Jan. 29 at the Lambert-Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home 
with the Rev. ICenneth Gruebel o f  Geneva Presbyterian Church officiating. 
Burial was in Roseland Memorial Park in Berkley.

Mr. Painter was a serviceman with Detroit Edison for nearly 40 years. He came 
to Canton from Detroit in 1974. He was a member o f  the Bedford Avenue 
Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include: daughter Vivian M. Thompson, o f  Canton.

. Rose Czapla, 87, Of Redford Township, died Jan. 31. Services were held Feb 3
at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev, James Wysocki officiating. Burial was 
in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Detroit.. •

Born in Kempa Lubanska, Poland, Mrs. Czapla was a resident o f Detroit for 
42 years. - ■ -  -

A homemaker, she resided in Plymouth in 1990. She was a member of St. 
Christopher Catholic Church in Detroit.

Survivors include: sons Eugene, o f Plymouth, and Richard, or Canton; 
stepson John Czapla, o f Harper Woods; 11 grandchildren; and 11 great grand
children.

Shouldyou take 
achilcUo-a----

F u n era l?
Attending * funermi i« an emotional , 
growth experience for a child. By 
attending, «he »harm her- family** 
grieving. She leant* that death i» not 
m yateriou i.ju tt natural.

Special attention given to children 
by our experienced staff

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN

j*m*« y*n* *wt*h. at.

46401 Ann Arbor Rd.
(I Mile We*t of Sheldon)

F U N E R A L  H O M E

Pbm«uth,Wh«S170t 459-2250

Michigan’s largest Selection 
Granite, Bronze & Marble .

Allan Buy from protassfonal 
™ , o n  nwmorMUts

Monuments
—  — Soe what yotf buy bofert  you buy-it-

•  Our only business, not a sideline • Serving the area over 50 years
» We-erect memorials In any Michigan Cemtlwy , . .

y
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Let The Crier Be Your

THE 12th ANNUAL 
GUIDE IS THE 

ONLY COM
PLETELY UP

DATED YEARLY 
RESOURCE TO 

EVERY ASPECT 
OF OUR UNIQUE 

COMMUNITIES.

Substitutes

T h e Grier

Deadline: ★  ★
SPACE MUST BE RESERVED 

AND A D S TURNED INTO 
ART DEPARTMENT

Full C olor . . .  . . . . .  J a n . 3 0  
Proof & Spot C olor . . .  Feb . 6  
F inal A d s ........... Feb. 13

\ * *  Deadlines subject to change when 
 ̂ Adv<frtlstngspacxJssoldout.

Ads an* now being accepted on a first-conu*. first-serve basis 
under the early deadlines imposed by the s c o j h * of this annual 
n*source tool, now serving Plymouth, Canton & INorthville..

RRSKiLVi;A()t.R.SPACEE.VIlLl

• 0 . 0  0  0  0  0  0  + )t f i M .V .- e t  #. CALL 453-6900
• •.« *.i
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' “ BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER ..
• AND JIM WHITE

Does the ‘ United Auto Workers’ 
union still pack the clout it once did in 

, Wayne County politics?
■ That question will be answered as 
the ballots arc counted March 19 and 
May 7 in the primary and general 
elections for .the 11th District Wayne 
County Commissioner race. -  and 
Canton is the biggest battleground o f  
that war. _

With Thursday’s filing deadline 
approaching, the race is beginning to 
fill put. As of press time, five. 
Democrats and two Republicans had 
filed for the race.

The Democrats arc Shirley Poling; 
Bryan Amann, Robert Bccny, Warren 
Troy, a AVcstland-Waync teacher and , 
Canton resident, and, Thomas Hart
nett. Hartnett is also from Canton.

The Republicans arc Jim Poole, and 
John McCarthy, a resident o f  
Rockwood.

Once, upon a time, when the UAW  
said, ‘‘Jump!,”  the Wayne County 
Board o f Commissioners and county 
administrators said, “ How high?” ,.

Then came county charter reform. It; 
lessened the grip o f t h e .U A W m o s t  
o f  that power slippage was snatched by 
the newly created Wayne County 
Executive, who was Bill Lucas.

Lucas went o ff to campaign and Ed 
McNamara stepped up to the executive 
spot; where he sits today. Maybe it’s 
because he and the county commission 
have locked horns that shapes up the 
11th District as the "War o f the UAW  
vs. Wayne County.”

After former Gov. Jim Blanchard 
surprisedly fell on his sword in 
November, his judicial hopeful Milt 
Mack had to be called up from the 
reserves (the Wayno. County Board of 
Commissioners as 11th District 
representative) while there was still an 
opportunity to make an appointment. 
Originally, Blanchard’s plan was to 
appoint- Mack in the late spring to a 
Waynd County Circuit Court seat, but 
the hurry-up call to a vacant W ayne, 
County Probate Court even threw a 
monkey wrench into Mack’s, wedding 
plans.
' Although Mack had generally en

joyed a friendly relationship with the 
UAW; his vacancy created a void in a 
position that the UAW has always 
lusted for.

Previously the 11th District was 
largely part o f  former Wayne County 
Commissioner Bill Joyner’s district.-, 
not the greatest favorite o f  the union. 
The UAW also failed to get its choice 
for -Wayne- County - 0131761" CoUP!" 
missioner, Walter Hink, elected. When
Bart Berg,__a Canton .^Republican
captured that post, while Joyner, a  
Democrat, was re-elected, the western 
Wayne County area was the only part 
o f the county to have elected a county 
commissioner from one party and a 
county charter commissioner o f  the 
other.

The obvious independence o f out-

2M gQ east, ^ incc ,Canton became 

infighting that drove Democrats like

Supervisor Tom Yack to file, in the 
other party, the largest voting block o f  
the nine-community Ilth  District 
becomes a key -  39 per cent o f  the vote . 
inNovcmbcr.

The Republicans would love to keep 
the Gov. John Engler ball rolling-by 
owning all Of western Wayne County. 
(The 10th District; with the Plymouths 
and Northvilles is represented by Susan 
Heintz, the lone Republican on the. 
Wayne County Commission, who 
holds the Republican Party .Caucus 
meetings in her office closet.) So much 
so, rumors say, they’ll drop SIOO.OOQ 
into the race.

But Gustafson isn’t running.
“ A- development has come to 

fruition in my business,!’ said 
Gustafson yesterday, who runs a 
marketing and consulting business. “ 1 
won't have the time to devote to it (the 
commission), and 1 think it deserves 
time, more than a month. I'm not , 
running this time around.” -

Will his last August primary op
ponent Linda Chuhran throw her hat 
in the ring? It Was largely in Canton 

• where August voters remembered her . 
stormy years as Canton Clerk and 
threw the Republican nod to 

. Gustafson.
Chuhran could not be reached for 

comment.
And former Canton Supervisor Jim . 

Poole — who was Chuhran’s foil on the . 
Canton Board and who once played 
the kazoo at a Wayne County Board o f  
Commissioners jnccting to get their 
attention -- has got his hat in the 
Republican race for the 11th.

But his campaign will be slow 
starting since he’U be in California for 
thcrest o f  February.

Then there’s Republican John 
McCarthy, o f  Rockwood. A 43 year- ;; 
old outplacement consultant, he is in 
his first political race ever.

“ I sec an.opportunity to serve the 
people o f  the district full time,”  he said 

, Monday.
Yet to be seen -  will Republicans 

cross over to vote Democratic (par
ticularly if Chuhran stays home) in 
order to minimize the UAW's chances 
o f  nom inating a Dem ocratic  
challenger?

If so, leaving the GOP field to the 
winds will be seen a s le s s  important 

.... than, blocking the UAW from owning— 
the county board.

Shirley Poling is considered ■ the 
darling o f the union, having worked as 

. a UAW community action program 
(CAP) coordinator: while holding her 
previous job at General Motors Hydra- 
Matic. '

She has been serving as interim

Nfgck’s,cleefiap',in.Novem ber was . 
VH>se^^epqblican lV,i^'-Qu^tafson, o f . ,

commissioner since Dec. 20. Poling 
rc^y^T theY P.A jW •, C ^ J\‘'poun'cil’V •.]

w
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’459-3330

AJI Salon Services
H ^ r 9Pcrms‘ co ,° r,Highlighting & Nails .•

2 for 1
- valentine

H a i f c u r & N a i i
special

£ n .n 9  y o u r F a v o r i t iT
valentine with you
and  you b le a c h  receive 

Haircutor Nail service!

4 1 2  N . M ajn 
Plymouth 
HOURS 

M .W .S  10-6 
T- TH. F i o-8;,

•a*

_  . . . . . .

H o v n e ^ ^ S ?
a t i ^ S o f s t a t c

ill- -

TR Y  OUR

FRflZEN YOGURT

Plymouth 
453-0480

LOVELINES
* straight from the
*  • heart

ONLY *4.50 for 10 words
or •

ADD A PHOTO FOR ONLY 
Example: *5.50 more

Happy Valentine’s Day
J u d y !

You’rethe greatest!
Love, George

DEADLINE is
5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 8 

' Call The Grier 
453-6900

r ,h g .

‘ ' Ct° Ck ^ ' STa I- p \
\ <Pron

'nJ ! ' * O u n L k 'T -

\  *18-9;
■IV /

« » ? & ;° S 8 8  9an^  / n.r*
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_  SAY IT WITHf EXQUISITE CHOCOLATES
■ Hand-dipped Truffles- 8  Varieties

.’Mouthwatering Fudge & Nut Brittle
•  Sw eetheart Boxes &  Tins •  Valentine N ovelties  
•  Gourm et Jelly  B e lly ’s  •  Phone Orders Invited  

•  W e Ship N ationwide!

P e r s o n a l  Service is our Specially!

13 Forest Place •  Plymouth 
t 4 5 9 d 9 9 Q j L O ^ n X < t a y i r

(

O'

e e e e e
s e e s

•  •  •  •  •

5 k l P a l l t h a  
W e ’ 11 t h e r e s t ,

F u l l  S e l e c t i o n  . 

a l c n t " ’ e  F l o ^
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Survival depends on business savvy
History museums not just stuck in the past

BY CHERYL VATCHER 
Keeping history alive in Plymouth- 

Canton means more than just helping 
'educate residents about the past.
- In the • City o f  Plymouth' and 
Canton, at lcast, it also means some 
degree of business acumen while
managing the day-to-day operations o f  
a museum.

While every museum is unique, the 
primary focus is educating residents 
about the past, preserving historic, 
artifacts, and:, making .'sure there is 
enough money in the budget to survive . 
another year.

Beth Stewart, director of the 
• Plymouth Historical Museum on Main 

Street, has .maintained an educational 
. focus at .the museum, but knows full 

well tfic ups and downs o f running a 
facility dependent on donations^ and. 
the support o f volunteer workers.

“ If you don’t come here and learn 
something then we have failed,” 
Stewart said. “ On a good day there ari 
maybe ' 30-35 people w h o  visit the 
mtlseum.”

Part o f  the S58.000 museum budget, 
each year pays Stewart’s salary, while 

" the rest covers new exhibits (several 
times a year) and educational classes 
for local school children..

“ But we do no: receive any township 
or city funding,” Stewart said.

When the museum was originally 
built in 1948. funds to  support the 
project were offered only with the 
understanding that future financial
support woutd be resolved elsewhere, 
said Stewart. ■ . •

Today the general operating ex
penses come from a trust fund, she 
said. .

One o f the mainstays currently 
keeping the museum open, is the 
number, o f  tours which come through 
the front door on a weekly basis.

it also helps that all o f  the .personnel 
at the museum are dedicated volun
teers, who work behind the ’ gift

Getting down 
to business

Beth Stewsut stands la front o f the Plymouth Historical Museum. A s 
director, Stewart ir responsible for tbe mnseam’s survival day-to-day on a 
tight budget. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

counter, on the exhibits committee or 
in the museum, archives, among other 

. things.
■ Besides the day-to-day business 
operations there arc times when captial 
improvements need to be m ade to the 
facility

, jnaterxoneorri c c q y ttd n '^ ;^
the, facility’s four furnaces and air 
conditioning units, all o f  which are 
located on the roof o f  the building.

Stewart said that two o f the furnace 
units.are ” shoi," while all four air 
conditioning units arc also in need o f  
replacement.

Pleasescepg. 17

Frigid photos
Moments in Ice.
Photographers set out to capture the 

moments during the ' Plymouth 
Community Ice Sculpture Spectacular • 
in a contest sponsored by the Plymouth 
Community Arts C ouncil and 
Quicksilver Photo.

Maryann Domman, o f  Detroit, took 
home the grand prize as well as first. 
place In the color category and runner 
up in the black and white category.

Inger Rasmussen, o f  Plymouth, won 
first place in the black and white 
category, and Marion Wcldman, o f  
Plymouth, won runner up for her color 
entry.
■ Al|. participants received a  coupon 

1 from Quicksilver. ■ ‘ ‘ ^

Growth Works
Growth Works, Inc. is holding its 

Third Annual Recognition Award 
Dinner Feb. 7 at the Plymouth Manor, 
345 N. Main in the City Of Plymouth.

Hof d’oeuvres. will be served at 7 
p.m., dinner follows af 7:30 p.m. The 
cost o f $50 per person includes a $25 . 
tax deductible donation.

& VISIT US 
AND GO HOME 

IN STYLE
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nask force plans strategies
P-C not immune to kids’ substance abuse

BY KEN KETTENBEIL 
i Think about a 14-year-old youth 
piling Plymouth to enjoy the annual 

festival or the Falj Festival with 
ends.' But then imagine that youth 
unk or high on marijuana.

Richard Myers, police chief in the City 
o f  Plymouth and current president o f  
the task force. :

The use o f  alcohol and other-drugs 
: by this nation’s youths is a wide spread' 
problem that affects all a te  n o u ns.

nario may occur more ofteirtKan 
ey want to believe, according to 

nbers o f  the Plymouth-Canton 
libstancc Abuse Task Force.
["This community has an ‘ostrich 
ndrome’ burying its head in the sand 

ittead o f  facing real problems,”  said

who. added' that. many

drugs by the time they are in seventh or ■ 
eighth grades.

But substance abuse in The 
Plymouth-Canton Community is not 
as bad as it is in the inner city*, he 
continued. Nevertheless it does occur

more than most residents want to 
believe, he sa id .. ‘ _ .

The substance abuse task force, in its • 
commitment to increase community 
awareness o f  substance abuse, hasset a 
variety o f  goals for this year.

According to  Mj
b f f ^ k ^ n a ^ ln ^ c e  the ongoing 

educational forums on substance 
abuse. The task force hopes to increase 
community awareness with the use o f  
visually documented activities.

In another attempt to bolster 
awareness, the group hopes to pull

iuseums rely on donations, volunteers
Mtinued from pg. 16
“ Part o f  the problem is that they arc 

sposed to the elements,” she said. 
.Rcpjaring the units may also be a 

roblcm' since there is no money 
nailable in the budget for the expense 
pome S4S.000), said Stewart, and the 
epairs need to be made this spring. 

“ Those units are about IS years old 
nd we were told that’s their lifespan,” 

: said, adding that there is no threat 
> the safety o f  visitors or volunteers. 
Stewart said the museum board.has 
gun an active fund drive to raise the

money to replaceat least some o f the 
emits thisycar,

The Canton Historical Museum,is 
located along Canton Center Road- 
near the Canton Administration 
Building in What was once a one-room  
schoolhousc. V ; '

Today it is supported through a 
variety o f  rummage sales, a holiday 
event and various auctions sponsored 
by tHe.Canton Historical Society.

One long time volunteer. Tillie 
Schultz, said the museum also benefits 
from “memorial" gifts of.tow nship.

>esert Storm items on sale
Residents wishing to support the Michigan Military Family 

Support Group can purchase Operation Desert Storm sweatshirts 
id t-shirts at the Plymouth Fitness Studio.
Five styles o f sweatshirts are currently available and three styles 

)f t-shirts. Also available at the Plymouth Township business will 
: buttons, bumper stickers and stationary.
Proceeds from the sale go to help the wives and children of 

military personnel serving in Operation Desert Storm.;
The studio is located at 44511 Ann Arbor Rd. For further in

formation and item prices call 451-1165.

GRANT
CARMICHAEL 
for PRESIDENT!

ORANT
CARMICHAEL

(Not really... 
he was just the artist 
who designed this 

• “billboard"‘section-while 
home from Carnegie-Mellon 
University for the holidays.)

residents who have passed away. She 
‘ added that civic groups in the com

munity also help where they can.
Ruth' W ile s , another Canton 

. museum volunteer, said the one-room  
schoolhousc is deeded to be used 
specifically as a musriim.

“ The township takes tare o f the 
taxes, heat and maintenance o f  the - 

, building,”  she added, "which is very 
important.’.’ ■ - -

• Other funding (fo r : Plymouth’s . 
museum as w e l l )  comes through a 
variety Of state, fedCTal and individual 
grants.' Much o f  the grant writing in 
Canton is put together by the Canton 
Historic Commission. .

Stewart said thatlhe maintenance of  
‘ the TuTnaces and Climate eonrrol units 
_■ is extremely important. i

“ All o f the artifacts, especially the" 
furniture, are affected by changes Of 
temperature and humidity," she said. 
"Our humidity levels last summer were 
dangerous.

“ The ideal is to maintain a Con
stant,” Stewart continued. " If you ca n ' 
do that it keeps the artifacts from being 
exposed to wide extremes o f  heat and 
cold, humidity and dryness. " •

together community leaders and 
outside speakers to address current 
substance abuse issues andstrategies, 
said Myers.

■- _ The group is preparing anti-drinking 
messages arid activities for the spring

luring the ‘high school graduation 
season.

.“ The task force has many busy' 
community residents involved and 
commhed to this.”  said Myers. ” It is a 
positive reflection on The Plymouth- 
Canton Community.’ ’

However, Myers added, that, con
tinued awareness and involvement by 
the Community is essential.

According to Marie Morrow, 
secretary o f the task force, long term 
goals have also been established. The 
group plans to assemble a resource 

-gu ide providing information' on area 
services' available for those with 
substance abuse concerns. It will also 
include information on programs! 
covered by instnancecoropanies.

Founded in 1986, the task force 
today is compriKd^of. government, 
educational, clergy ancTdvic leaders in 
Plymouth-Canton. All o f  the members 
work on a voluntary basis.

.According to Myers, the broad mix . 
o f  people on  the task force allows for 
variousjepinions and insights into how  
to best determine local abuse 
problems, as w e ll as spark community 

- interest. . 1 ............
Some of the group’s previous efforts

_included creating a training program .
for area athletic coaches rThe program" 
trained coaches on how to detect 
chemical abuse among their athletes. 
“ We targeted coaches because they are 
role models for many kids," Myers 
said. -

Myers added that the Plymouth* 
Canton Community Schools received 
praise last, year.; from the federal 

Please see pg. 18
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Commission to attempt 
recovery o f Talbot money

i

■BY PHILIP TARDANI

yoted unanimously Monday night to 
try and recover as much as $200,000 
paid o u t' after the city lost an age 
discrimination suit in 1989.

The Southfield firm Sullivan, Ward,
; Bone et al, was hired on a contingency 

basis to pursue the money, according 
to City Manager Gordon Jaeger.

Edward Talbot, a former .city 
em ploye, received a $156,000. 
judgement In 1989 after a jury trial. At 
one time, the city had a chance to 
mediate the settlement for about 
$11,000, Jaeger said.

- Attorney Michael Yockey will seek t 
to recover the judgement, attorney’s

Taskforce
Continued from pg. 17

. government on the success o f  sub
stance abuse awareness programs in 
the district.

Local police departments also 
underwent training in abuse awareness, 
said Myers. And there have been 
forums and programs established to 
allow affecied families to cope with 

; abuse problems through help from 
support groups. •

. L—  The task force group has also 
worked with several local substance 
abuse centers, such as Growth .Works... 
Inc. in the City o f  Plymouth and 
Plymouth Family Service. Those 
organizations offer assistance to 
youths and adults with abuse troubles.

"The task force has helped me in my 
business as police chief,”  said- Myers, . 
who added that discussions on the issue 
have also helped open his mind to 
police substance abuse policies.

The task force meets monthly. Its 
next meeting is scheduled for Feb. 8. 
For further information on the task ’ 
force call 453-6879.

fees and interest, the total o f  which 
m ay- bcnir^CeSs^af'$200,000.' J'aeger 
added. • • • ..

.Yockey may take action against the 
.M ic h ig a n  R isk  M a n agem en t  
Association — whose insurance policy 
did not cover the loss— and the law 
firm that advised the city: at the time, 
Cummings, McClory, Davis and Acho,

' he said.
"I don’t know what . specific 

direction it will take from there,”  
Jaeger said.

The city will pay Sullivah-Ward 25 
per cent o f  any judgement won without ' 
litigation and .. 33 per cent o f  a 
judgement won if the case goes to 
court, Jaeger said.

Canton fete 
cancelled

BY JIM WHITE
The tension has been relieved for the 

organizers o f  the 1991 Celebrate 
Canton -Dinner Dance, though not in. 
the fashion they wouldhave preferred.

Due tO the lack o f  ticket sales as o f  
- yesterday, the dance committee bad to 

decide to cancel the event, according to 
Dan Calabrese, assistant to Canton 
Supervisor Tom Yack. . . . ,

"Ticket sales have gone slow each of 
thejhreeyears,”  he said. "Ultimately, 
it has been_pulled'off,-but at the.last., 
minute, a lot o f  phone calls have had to 
be made. .

."Unfortunately,” Calabrese, said, 
“ due. to the recession and to recent 
events, the committee got the sense 
that the mood o f  the community was 
not conducive to partying.”

The dance was originally to be held 
Feb. 16 for anyone who wanted to 
meet people and who wanted to, “ get 
to know Canton a little better," said 
Calabrese. .

For board o f  review

City o f  Plymouth residents who disagree with their property 
assessments may air their grievances before the city Board o f  
Review on March 5 from noon to 6 p.m. or March 6 from 3-9 p.m. ,

Those wishing to address the board must submit a written 
petition to the city assessor’s office by March 4. Petition forms.may 
be obtained at the office, located on the first floor o f  city hall, 201 
S. Main.

Appointments will be scheduled beginning Feb. 18. Appearance 
before the board o f review will be by appointment only.

Assessments in the city are being raised five per cent on 
residential property, according to the clerk’s office.

Dates for the Plymouth Township Board o f  Review are March 5, 
from 2-5 p.m ., March 11 from 2-9 p.m ., and March 12 from 9 a.m. 
till noon and 2-5 p.m. Appearance is on a first come-first served 
basis.

Canton has not set dates and times yet, but once assessment 
notices have been mailed (before March 1), residents who want to 
appeal to the board should call the Canton assessor’s office at 981- 
6400 for an appointment.

Continued from pg. 3

last week. The medium-security prison 
houses a maximum o f  50 prisoners.

“ I need 144 officers to run the 
facility," she, said, adding that 

-positionsJnjnaintenance, food service

now,”  he said, noting there would be 
less o u t-o f-cell activ ity  and 
recreational programming for” the 
prisoners arid additional workloads for 
remaining employes.

Emmet Baylor, Jr., warden at
and other areas wouldalsohavc bccut— -Phoenix, said 15 of 106 officers there -

Lance Schumahcher, administrative 
assistant to the warden at Scott, said 
operations at the prison would be 
drasticallly-changed if 18 per cent Of 
the officers there are let go. Of 137 
officers, 25 received lay-off notices last 

’ w eek .'

"It would be a completely different 
operation from what we are ,running ,

or 14 ner cent ~  not -piBk_slips. The 
question there may be m oot, however. 
Both" the governor and . Legislature 
seem bent on closing the prison in-. 
April.

. Baylor said there is a feeling among 
his employes that a “ rabbit will get 
pulled out o f  the-hat" and the prison 
will be saved at the last moment.

Consignment Clothiers
INVITES YOU

V A LEN TIN
S P R IN G

BUM
P I. ,  F E B . 8 th 7 p m *1 0 p m

Store will close at 
4pm to prepare (or 
7pm opening

Refreshments ■
Hors d'oeuvrea • Special Discount

. You wHI have 1 st pick from never bstors seen Spring 
Women's designer(brand name fashions a  accessories. ■

C o v e n try  C o m m o n s —
43311 Joy Road *Q*nton

(Comer of Joy & Main) 459 *15 66
Ann Arbor Rd. 
West of Sheldon

You should be Here
Winter Specials Now in Effect

PLYMOUTH 
FITNESS STUDW

451-1165 ^
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Students sent home
[ Sewer backup at Farrand
-j ■ BY KEN VOYLES ■
»• Raw sewage .backed up into several- 
classrooms at Farrand Elementary 
School in Plym outh' Township  
Thursday sending some students home 
early.

( .Ann Kuhn, principal at Farrand, 
said that about three- quarters o f  the 
student population was sent home 

' early because, o f  the sewage problem.
: "Wc had six classrooms we couldn’t 
use at. all,” she said, adding that the 
problem arose shortly after lunch on 
Thursday. “ And there was a very’ 
strong odor.”

Richard Egli, the school district's 
community relations director, said 
Work crews trying to get at the sewer 
line found a “ large tree root”  blocking 
the line and forcing the sewage back 

: tip.

On state site

Kuhn said she was told by school 
district maintenance personnel that.’ 
there was also a concurrent problem 
with a faulty valve controlling water 
pressure at the school. ;
. “ We tried to get the majority o f  
students out. early. I think the children 
and the staff worked w ell together,” 
said Kuhn. “ There were no real health 
problems with this.”

Kuhn added that several classrooms 
were combined to handle the shifting 
o f  students out o f the affected rooms.

Egli said the rooms were all ex
tensively cleaned and disinfected by 
Friday.

“ Any time you have raw sewage, 
backing up like, that you have that 
concern (abou't'health),” Egli said.

Two actors perform in a full dress rehearsal Thursday night of the 
Plymouth Theater Guild's “ Crimes of the Heart.”  (Crier photo by Marie 

• Cotton)

N ’ville fire ‘not accidental’ ‘Crimes o f the Heart’ staged
A fire which raced through part o f 

the Wayne County Community Living 
Services facility at Sheldon and Five 
Mile roads in Northville-Township last 
week was apparently an arson.

Robert Toms, fire chief in Northville 
Township, Said that the fire “ was 
definitely a  lit fire, not accidental. , 

“ There was no one working in there 
at the. time,” he added. “ It had 1 he 
potential to have been a lot worse.”

The fire began at about 7:30 p.m. 
last Wednesday in’ a first floor room 

_ML_of papers on the state site, said 
Tdms. ine  room nairtwni used as.a 
audio testing laboratory.

“ It was a very, very hot fire.ii^foms 
said. “ The heat was excessive and the 
smoke. There was a lot o f  damage."

Toms said one. firefighter w a s  
treated for minor burns during the 
fighting o f the blaze. About 20

firefighters responded .to fire run, he 
said. '

The chief estimated the damage at-.
SI00.000 to $200,000. Besides heat and 
smoke damage several offices were 
soaked by w afer damage.

"When you have a hot fire like that 
it takes an awful lot of.watcr," Toms 
said.

This is the first such fire on the site,, 
said Toms, who added that his 

. department has fought numerous 
blazes, in a series o f abandoned 
buildings on the same property.'

Ve're always in those aband 
buildings, but this was worth saving,” 
he said.

An investigation by the state fire 
marshal is under way,. Toms said, 
adding, though, that evidence already- 
seemed to indicate .that it was in
tentionally set.-

‘Crimes o f the Heart,” the Plymouth Theater Guild’s warm
hearted, humorous portrayal o f  three Mississippi sisters is being 
presented Friday and Saturday, Feb. 8 and 9, and 15 and 16.

Performances are at 8 p.m. in the Water Tower Theater on the 
campus o f the Northville Regional Hospital, 41001 Seven Mile in 
Northville Township. ’

Tickets are S6 for adults, $5 for students and seniors; and m aybe 
purchased at the door.

For more information, or to m§ke reservations, call 349-7974.

Gospel bands perform in N ’ville
Music celebrating the glory- o f  God 

lasonie-Tcnipie - 
on Sunday (Feb. 10). ; ;

Unity Productions, a ■ recording 
studio in the City of Plymouth, will 
present two contemporary gospel 
groups, Gail Carson and the Key o f  G, 
and the Reason, in concert from 7-9 
p.m.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are 
-50 at tliedool, or Sain advance.

Tickets are available at Gitfiddlcr 
Music and Giordano Gallery, both in 
the City o f Northville;. at Arnoldt 
Williams Music and Eden Books, both 

. in Canton; and at Sonlight. Christian. 
Ministries in Ypsilanti.

f-

f
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Tea time at 
the museum

Drop by for tea at the Plymouth 
Historical Museum and take a step into 
the past.

The museum will host- “ Crumpets 
and Crinolines” Feb. 16 at 2 p.tri., an 
afternoon o f  lea, sandwiches:, scones, 
tarts, and sweets, accompanied by a 
fashion show put on by the Sand Hill 
Questers^and a tour o f the museum 
featuring a special exhjbit on “ Tea 
T im e." .

Reservations are limited to the first 
. 100 and tickets arc S10. Call 455-8940 
for reservations.

The museflm, located at 155 S. Main 
in the City o f Plymouth, will be closed 
to the general-public Feb. 16 for this 
special event. -

The “ Tea Time”  exhibit, featuring 
artifacts and collectibles associated 
with the custom o f an afternoon tea, 
will run through April 28.

Learn about the Engllshi institution 
lhatjs the afternoon tea,'and view tea 
potC cups, sets, children's tea sets, tea 
tins, caddies and spoons, antique 

' silver, linens arid lace, arid a collection 
o f  Victorian figurtd napkin rings.

The museum is open Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays from 1-4

New FOF chapter .

Rally ’round Canton troops
Residents are being encouraged to rally at the Fellows Creek Golf 

Course in Canton on Sunday (Feb 10) to show support for U.S. 
troops in Operation Desert Storm. 1

The rally will be held from 2-4 p.m. at the golf course, which is 
located at 2936 S. Lotz Rd.

The rally, said organizers, will specifically focus on troops from 
Canton and their families, many o f  whom will be on hand for the 
gathering. ’ ■

Canton,is also home o f the latest chapter of Friends o f  Freedom, 
an organization with 56 chapters in southeast Michigan that has as 
its mission the supply o f  troops with care packages and morale 
boosters.

Julie Wallace, Canton FOF chairperson, said the group is trying 
to muster as much community support as it can for the soldiers in 
the Persian Gulf. -

For further information on the chapter call 459-7596. For further 
details about this weekend’s rally call 455-0756 or 981-5225,

orientation sessions
. -Centennial Educational Park_(CEPJ_ 
is hosting evening orientation sessions 
for the l991:92 incoming ninth graders 

m u_jm d„Sundays-from ~2-5-p:m r theif-parents.

Valentine’s party in Canton
Don’t forget your sweetheart —

Canton’s Parks and Recreation 
Department is again hosting its annual 
Children’s Valentine’s Party on 
SaturdayrFeb. 9 from 10-11 a.m.

Canton youths ages three to 12 will 
cojoy games, a magic show, cartoons,

and refreshments.
There is no charge for the party, 

which will be held at the Canton 
Recreation Center on Michigan 
Avenue ai Sheldon Road. ______

Call 397-5111.for information or to 
make reservations.

I T,
IGEHTlEMSfS tfPARELI

W IN TER  CLEARANCE SALE
30 T O  50%  O F F  A L L  S U IT S  &  S P O R T C O A T S

5 0 %  O ff All
Topcoats * Sweaters 

Sportswear

50%  O ff
All Leather 

Jackets

30%  Off 
Raincoats

Future Salem students should attend 
a meeting iriThe Salem auditorium o n ' 
Feb. 13, while siudenu attending ninth 
grade at Canton next year should 
attend a meeting Feb. 14 in the Canton 
Cafeteria.

Both sessions Will last from 7-9 p.fn.
Each orientation participant will 

receive a six-period scedule. The 
orientation is aimed at providing 
subject area and course selection in
form ation for com pleting the 
registration process for the 1991-92 
school year. —- • ' ;—
. Staff members will be available to 

make presentations and respond to 
course selection questions. Call 451- 
.6600 for details.

Slide lecture 
on W yeth art

A Venture series continues next week 
Ito present a detailed look at the lives 

and works o f the Wyeth family, one of  
American’s most renowned artistic 
families.
■ The slide-illustrated . lecture scries 

-wili examLne the works and careers o f  
the family, including N.C. Wyeth, 
Andrew Wyeth arid James Wyeth.

Professor Michael Farrell will lead 
the art history series. The next lecture 
is set for Tuesday (Feb. 12) at 1 p.m. in 
the St. John’s Episcopal Church on 
Sheldon Road in Plymouth. , .

A final lecture is planned for Feb. 
19. All lectures, begin at 1 p.m. 
following coffee at 12:45p.m.
' The cost is 510 per lecture.

For further information call 455- 
0782 Or 459-1875.

Geography bee
Name the capital o f  New Zealand.
Fourth and fifth graders at Allen 

Elementary School in the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools may face 
this among other questions in the first 
round o f the National Geography Bee.

It will be held at Allen tomorrow 
(Feb. 7) at 1:45 p.m.

For the third year; “the 'National 
Geographic Society is sponsoring the 

• school-level geography beeforstudem s 
in'thc fourth through eighth grades in 
almost 40; 000 schools across the U.S., 
the District o f  Columbia, and fTVeU.S.- 
terrritories, as well aS in Department Of 
Defense schools around the world. 
Amtrak and Kudos Snacks are 
providing additional sponsorship:

The winner o f  the Allen bee will 
advance to the next round, a written 
examination. The first prize in the 
national championship, to be held May 
22 and 23 in Washington, D .C ., is a
S25.000 college scholarship.

(N ew  Zealand’s 
Wellington.) "

capital

New Morning parent talk
New Morning School is holding a 

parent discussion night Tuesday (Feb. 
12) from 7-9 p.m. to answer questions 
about the school’s unique approach to 
education.

NMS teachers, students, and parents 
will be on hand.

The school provides a  high quality

be accepted at the meeting. Those on 
the NMS waiting list must attend the 
meeting, or be removed from the list. 
Anyone who cannot attend should 
leave a message at 420-3331.

The discussion is planned for 
parents, but students who will be in 
grades sin jhrougtf eight in the fall 

-should also attend, — ■■ ■■__ ..'  .__

HOURS
M Th 10-8 p.m. Sat. 10-6 p.m. 
Frl. 1(5-9 p.m. Sun. 12-5 p.m.

<D ■ ̂  ■ m
eduaction at an affordable price. 

Applications for fall enrollment will
For information or to register call 

420-3331.

M ADD draws Kohl to M ayflower
A MADD gathering o f  pub patrons 

will be striking a pose next, month to 
demonstrate their support for Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving (MADD).
’ The “ maddness" will be held in the 

Crow’s Nest Pub o f  the Mayflower 
Hotel in downtown Plymouth on five 
evenings in February, followed by one 
ar(errtoan~”o f ~ “ M arctr~M adph«s’*“— M ADD group: .
featuring nationally known caribaturist To reserve a spot Jih 
Chuck Kohl. l]  cascl on , *’ose ‘lalcs W*1

Kohl will draw caricatures o f  about 453-1620.

150 Mayflower patrons for S25 each. 
Of that, $15. will, be donated to the 
Wayne County chapter o f  MADD and 
will be hung in a-Mad Gallery-in the 
Crow’s Nestt.

The gatherings are planned for Feb.
16-17, 22-24 and on March 1 to raise at 
least $2,000 for the Wayne County

front o f  Kohl’s 
II Crcon Smith at
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AC H FA TIN G

Puckett Co.,
Inc.

412Slarkweather 
Plymouth, Ml
453-0400

•  Air Conditioning •Hosting
• Plumbing •  Sewer Cleaning

•  V ila  •  M u te r  Charge 
•  Night & Day •  Licensed 

•  All A re u

H E

If  Y o u r  B u s in e s s  
is n ’t lis te d  in  

D ia l It,
I t  S h o u ld  B e!  

G all
4 53 -6 90 0  

fo r  in fo rm a tio n .

T T

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

•  Cabinets •  Counter Tops
•  Vanities •  Additions
•  Rec. Rooms •  Enclosures
•  Decks*Baths .

M A Y F L O W E R
K IT C H E N S

454-1755
. . , Uc,*n»«aBuik>4t .

A l i N S T to U t  N T b

:  EVOLA MUSIC
FUno$*0f0ins*Gu.1irs 

Keytxur<3s*Amps*Band instruments. 
Saks • Lessons • Servlet

A Itmty owned tridhon since I S31 
215 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

455-4677

T

FHIRRISH RFMOVAL
t ■f
i MAAS

ENTERPRISES INC.NX 30 yard dumpster boxes .
i tor remodeling

\ Svcteanup.
4 53 -5 5 6 5

? * 4-!'f 1'* H-V’ A U
n - Z 7 ~
1. n  ; «'-• T ‘ * -

AUTO & BOAT 8ATHR00MS BRICKWORK
1

CEMENT & MASONRY

TOM’S CUSTOM AUTO 
&  MARINE

' • Boat Repair & RBcenditkKiing«KlQnT«cNFtoBfQiBSt '
4 CoBUnQ SpBCfeJaiU 

• Prop RBPBM • InButtflCB Worts
•OAT a  TRAILED STORAGE 

trua'ROUND 
453-3639

770 Oavts-"Old VSiage" Plymouth 
FREEESTIUATES

HORTON
PLUMBING

Fo^AnvourPHimotogNee^s
• BBtPvoomRBinodehPkQ .
• S*w*r & Or*ft Cm*Arr̂ >
• W*Jet h«*T«r> ..

• GuBfAflteedOuAMy Wor* ' 
-,4-Pr©duel*

L**wv*d A tnuarwd -
24 Hour Emergency Service 

455-3332
209 Main Street. Plymouth

' D.W. BIOWELL 
MASONRY

Quality work dorie tor 
yourhome o r business. 
Located in Plymouth. 

451-1513
Brick •Block.

Small Concrete Jobs

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.

8707 ChuObRd.. Northvilte
348-0066

Repairs •  Residential •  Commercial .• 
Porches •  Patas* Drrvtways 

footings •  Garage Floors •  Experienced 
Licensed • Insured* Free Esjlmates

U  ______________ II u - ___ H  ___________

DANCE DRIVING SCHOOL ELECTRICAL FURNITURE REFINISHING

J O A N N E ’S
DANCE EXTENSION 

&  GYM CONNECTION
9282 Gen**! Drive. Suite 180 

' «n the Plymouth Trade Center

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

KEETH
•  HEATING • COOLING 

•ELECTRICAL ... 
One Call For All
453-3000

'Frtawvng Oaf Htnuigf* 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING 
331 North Main

■ Cal S*f De«tr»Qr» ’ 
453-2133

455-4330
RaVt - Tap «.■> - N  -

476-3222 3264620
irfvorfri lefncutus srarj-v; •

400 N! Main •  Plymouth .' 
Why no t ihe  best*

•  M asS.t leeae ... 
. .  Hme’Skeewi ;

V vJ‘.‘i t -  l»Tnt 
f  f;vc«-ir,i

Proftstfon*! «nd C#rtlfl4d 
tnttructore .

, r-r>hT'"»
• Prieate adud etvyit ♦•►at1*

LENNOXPULSE 
Since 1951 S-

• • r »»♦ [ t  • Lne t̂ed h5u«»d •
_______ v1A*UA5TEftCAftQ'__*__L_

..katqeeaestenee* ■. 
.  amq« s»atn»ri— > 
• I r r t a  W e a l

j  _ l» II _______ ;____ H '  ■

KITCHENS LAWN MAINTENANCE LAWN SPRAYING MOVING

We Invite you to visit our ’ 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To see the quality at our cabinetry 
& the pride ol our workmanship

KITCHENS
by

STULTS 8  SONS 
LAWN CARE

5736  Tow er Rd . P lym outh  
Commercial A Residential 

•Snow Plowing a  Salt

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertiliser

GranularorUquId

D & J
MOVING 4HAULING

ResxJenSal & Commercial Moving 
Rck up and Defivtry 

—Contractor Cleah-ups 
' Garage i  Debris'Removal -

Plymouth 454-0650  
, Free Estimates •  Short Notice '

STELLA
747 S. Main St.. Plymouth

.*■  459*7111
*Sftow«w«* ho«rt bj AfpotoMMNtt*

T" -TopSoil Deanery ~ ~
• Shrub Trimming
• Mowing a Edging ■
• Ctean-Upe

Ask for Leertoy4531649 or3494330

. Fungus*-Weed .— :—  - 
Crabgrass Control 

' Aerating • Insect Control 
165 Wi Pearl. Plymouth

455-7356

j i ■■■■■■■■■■: II I I  -

PAINTING PEST CONTROL PLUMBING remo G lung

DECORATING
SERVICES

•  hfcrttaf (M rtar A EHm In ) 

« OrymM PM * liapafrt
• • hv n-waw '*o fO*p*w*t 
p^triwAJ1 w ri ̂  a’V r t

451^0987
t r

SE W E R  C LE A N IN G

Puckett Co.,
Inc. .

412 Starkweather 
.Plymouth

453-0400
Sewer Cleaning •  Plumbing 
Healing •  Air Conditioning 

Visa •MasterCharge 
Night A Day Service 
Licensed * All A reu

{1 0  OFF FIRST APPLICATION

•  Preventive Programs •  Ants •  Bets 
•  Fleas •  wee •  Spiders •  Wasps 

•  And More 
•  Reasonably Priced 

•  Licensed •  Bonded •  Insured '

PEST CONTROL
BY

WAGENSCHUTZ
453-1577or 453-2360

I

IT

TR A V EL

W o rld  T ra v e l In c .
PMC CENTER 

42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 
459-6753

Hours: No Charge
9 AM - 6 PM For Our
Sat. 10AM - 2 PM Services

ENGLAND
PLUMBING 6  

SEWER SERVICE INC. 
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 

455-7474
• Residential • Commercial 

. • Free Estimates
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Licensed and Insured

I

t r

TU RF  CARE

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS 
896 S. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
•  Fertilirer • Granular or Liquid
•  Crabgrass & Weed Control
•  Fungus & Insect Control
•  Aeratinq •  Seeding 
l e g i t s  leeatt -  itw

J A M E S  F IS H E R
LICENSED BUILDER

• Quality Interior & E«tenor
Remodeling

• Rooting, Siding, Decks. 
Painting

• Drywatl Repair & Installation
trae estimates •  INSURED

455 -1 10 8

W IN D O W S

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest. Suite 7B Plymouth

459-7835
AltO »PTT0*Q -

from ©nr CavRYd
PtLLA — ttw t««B6t QubBiSt 9Bp*BC*ww*t
» ip%Oc*w i  and B oon *** ■ » l" n
•m3 bMutg ottfoed C *B*flY < *rrt eervyf 
wAdow« »Ad AM0CR9ON «

.  k  «. A  . W ; \ ' t J  V . v
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v Salem’s Kim Miller ia  action, on the nneven ban during Saturday's Canton’s Johanna Andenon gets a little help on a dismount from coach
»• Plymouth Gymnastics Invitational. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik) John Cunningham during Saturday’s Invitational. (Crier photo by Eriq
' • _; ■ ' " —fcakaslk) '

 ̂ Canton a close 2nd

daiem  wms gymnastics invite
BY RITA DERBIN 

1 he Rocks rolled over the com
petition at the seventh annual - 
Plymouth Gymnastics Invitational.

The. Salem squad won the 18-team 
tournament with 144.6 points. Canton 
was, second with 138.95 points, and 
North Farmington - finished third •- 
(133.65). , ;

“This was the first time all my top 
people were performing,”  said Salem 
coach Kathi Kinsella. "It wasn’t our 
best meet but we set school records on 
floor, and bars. ;
. “ The girls have been showing me 
more concentration and desire 
recently,”  "Kinsella "added. ‘ **I was 
impressed by everybody’s per
formance.”

Kinsella was also pleased that the 
Salem team achieved its first elite All 
American score o f  109.6 at the in
vitational. The score was an average o f  

-the- toprhree scores iireach-event-ovei—  
three mtttSir, , ;  j-.r. : .-i.i

In all-around competition, Salem

gymnasts took the top two places. Kim 
Miller was first with 36.75 points and 
Alysia Sofios was second with 36.65. 
Salem’s Courtney Gonyea was fourth 
(36.20). I;or Canton, Kim Rennolds 
was fifth (35.40); and Johanna An
derson was eighth (34.6).

- In individual competition, the Rocks 
swept the top,fhree places on bars with 
Sofios finishing first with 9.6. She was 
followed by Gonyea (9,2) and Miller
(9.05). Sarah Makins finished seventh 
for the Rocks (8.85): and Aimec Wong 
was 11th (8,75)1 For.Canton, Laura 
Anderson, was 15th (8.65) and Rcn- 
nolds was 17th (8.55).

Miller, Who is the defending state, 
champion on bars, was disappointed in 
her performance, according to Kih- 
sella, hut her coach was pleased that 
she tried a new trick. In her routine. 
Miller threw a very difficult trick called 
a Yeager, which is a front flip to
Tccatchthesame bar—
< • '“Sht-'overdid iu -»-1ittlei and. it 

disrupted her rhythm,” Kinsella said.

“ But it was very impressive -  she’ll 
only get better — I'm pleased she at
tempted it.”

On vault, Miller finished in a first- 
place tie with North Farmington’s 
Heather Kahn (9.5). Canton’s . Ren-; 
nolds was third (9.4); Sofios and 
Johanna Anderson tied for seventh 

-place (9.2); Gonyea was ninth (9.15);
Salem's Autumn Bunch was 10th (9.1); 
and Canton’s Dawn Clifford was 16th 
(8.9).

On beam for Salem, Miller was 
fourth (8.7); Sofios was seventh (8.55); 
and Gonyea tied for eighth (8-45),

For Canton on -beam,—Heather— "invitational 
Murphy was fifth (8.65); Clifford, smoothly, 
sixth (8.6); Johanna Anderson, tied for 
eighth'(8.45) and Rennolds was 10th 
(8.4). V

For Salem on'floor. Miller was first 
'(9 .5) and Gonyea was second (9.4).

Sofios was fourth (9.3); Bunch was

Johanna Anderson, 12th (8.85).
“ It was a-nice meet, I ehought my 

girls did real good as a whole” said 
Canton coach John Cunningham. “ I 
had some illness on the team but the
girls competed extremely well.

“ The mistakes we made were 
because, we . were trying hard,.”  he 
added. " I’m pleased that we came out 
well ahead o f  the third place team.”
; Cunningham added that there were 

several state ranked teams including 
Midland Dow, Fraser,-Freeland, North 
Farmington, Canton and Salem at the 

and the event ran

"Everyone did well, the competition 
was good," he added. .

On Thursday, the Chiefs defeated 
Ann Arbor Pioneer, 116-94.25.

sevcntli~(9.0) and Makins was ,l0tTf~ 
(8.9). Top Canton performers o n ilo o t  
included Rennolds, sixth (9.05); and

A lso Thursday night, Salem  
defeated North -Farmington; 140.65- 
132.25.



Salem round bailer K.C. Kirkpatrick battles through the Canton defense In 
the cross campus matchup at Canton last Tuesday night. Salem survived to 
win 56-53. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

But Rocks outlast Chiefs

Stevenson nips Sale
BY RITA DERBIN

The Livonia Stevenson Spartans 
knocked the Salem basketball team out 
o f the state rankings Friday , night by 
defeating the Rocks, 59-58.

Salem (11-2) led throughout the 
game but defensive breakdowns in the 
fourth quarter led to the team's 
downfall.

“ We led the whole way,”  said coach 
Bob Brodie. “ We just couldn’t apply 
the knockout punch when we had the 
chance then they started getting the 
threes to fall.”

The Rocks gave tip Five three-point 
shots in the fourth quarter as the 
Spartans outscored them 21-13. The 
Salem squad also missed six critical 
free throws in the Final two minutes of 
play- ...........

Another blow to the Rocks came 
when they lost their top player, Jake 
Baker. Baker did not play the second 
half after.suffering a dislocated Finger.

■ His status is day by day'for this.week's
■ games.

K.C. Kirkpatrick scored 15 and John 
Hoffmeyer added. 12 points in the 
Rocks’ second loss o f  the season.

“ Last week we had a good chance o f  
being top in the conference and this 
week we may not even ; win the 
.division," Brodie said after falling to
2-1 in the Lakes division. “ The team 

Jacks intensity right now but wchaveto  
pull ourselves up by the bootstraps and 
get it together.”

Last Tuesday was another close call 
for the Rocks, who defeated cross 
campus rival Canton, 56-53, in a game 
that went down to the wire.

Kirkpatrick had' 18 points in the 
game and Baker added 16, including 
five o f  six shooting from the free throw 
line in the fourth quarter.

“ We came out and played half o f a 
game,”  Brodie said. “ We didn’t put 
the game away when we had the chance 
and then Kevin Holmes got hot in the

Brodie added, 
defense.”

Top performers for Canton in th e . 
game were Mike- Stafford with 15 
points, Brett Howell with 12 points and 
Holmes with 10 points. Tony Coshatt' 
had eight rebounds and Derrick 
McDonald added nine points and six 
assists. .

“ We played a good second half,”  
said Canton coach .Dave VanWagoner. 
“ And we had the. opportunity to win 
but we missed two free throws and a 
three pointer went in and out at the 
buzzer.”

The Chiefs (8-6) also fell on hard 
times on  Friday night when they were • 
defeated by division rival Farmington 
Harrison, 66-63.

“ We were winning the whole game 
until the last 30 seconds,” said Van- 
Wagoner. “ We were up by four then 
they hit a three and made their free 
throws.”

The Chiefs, on the other hand, could 
hot convert their opportunities, 
missing their free throws down the 
stretch.

Friday night the Rocks will host 
Farmington and the Chiefs will travel 
to Livonia Franklin for division 
matchups. Tucsday night Salem will 
travel to Franklin. All varsity. games 
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Win title
Rock grapplers
The Salem wrestling team won the ' 

- Western Lakes Activities Association 
conference meet Saturday and Canton 
Finished 10th.

George Young (171 lbs.) won the 
only .title for the Chiefs. Also placing 
for Canton were Liam Rentz, Finishing 
third at 145 lbs.; and Mark Maszaros, 
sixth at 189 lbs.

Stevenson dunks Rock tankers
BY RITA DERBIN

The Rocks swimmer* could manage 
only one First place as they were sunk 
by LivOnia Stevenson on Thursday 
night in a divisional matchup, 107-79.

; Pat McManaman had the only First 
place Finish for the.Rocks. The senior 
won the diving competition with 
250.95 points.

Second place finishes for Salem were 
the 200-yard medley relay o f Curt 
W itthoff. Jon Stridiron, Matt 
Erickson and Joe Pawluszka (1:44.03); 
and W itthoff in the 200-yard in
dividual medley (2:09.57) and the 100- 
yard backstroke (58.62).

. Other second place finishes include 
Pawluszka .in the 50^yard freestyle 
(23.75); Alben Sneath in the 100-yard 
butterfly (57.74).

- Also finishing second were the 200- 
yard freestyle relay o f  Brett Petroskey, 
Gary Bergman, Sneath and Pawluska 
(1:34.56); Stridiron in the 100-yard 
breaststroke (1:06.18) and the 400-yard 
freestyle relay o f  Petroskey. Bergman, 
Sneath and W itthoff (3:36.50).

“ We swam well,” said coach Chuck 
Olson. “ We just didn't swim well 
enough to get first places.

“ Stevenson is the best in theBoth teams will play in team district
:liird quaitet and got them back iirthc------actiotrtonight-and-individuahdistricts----- league,
game. on Saturday at Walled Lake Western at good races and swam as well as we can

‘.’Canton (is ia  .very good tcamv’ 10a.m. -- we’ll just have to work harder before

Last Tuesday the Rocks were 
•defeated by Brighton, 95-91; in a meet 

they should have won, .according to 
Olson. ■_

Canton triumphs
BY RITA DERBIN

The Chiefs pounded the Livonia 
Churchill Chargers, 120-68, in a 
conference swimming meet Thursday 
night.

First place finishers included the 
200-yard medley relay o f  Mike Orris. 
Shawn Ntaclnnis, Mark Ealovega and 
Craig Steshctz (1:47.92); Doug Nevi in 
the 200-yard individual medley 
(2:13.31):. diver Nick Atwell (206.45 
points); Orris in the 100-yard butterfly 
(1:00.09); and Pat Lancaster in The 
i00-yard freestyle (54.55).

Also finishing jirsL. _thC-200ryard : 
freestyle relay o f  Dave Nevi, Mark 
Ealovega, Jeff Clark and Orris 
(1:40.7); Doug Nevi in the 100-yard 
backstroke (1:02.62) and the 400-yard 
relay o f Lancaster, Josh Blunt, Wes 
Shasko and Doug Nevi (3:48.84).

Earlier in the week, the Canton 
squad lost to Novi, 102-87. .

“ We’re healthy and we really.'don’t .
many_problems.”  said coach

Hooker Wellman.
The .Chief are 2-2-1 overall.

I ( V
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ACCOUNTANT

MORRISON,
STANWOOD,

POLAK
& HILLARD, P.C.

. CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

S23PENNIMAN AVE.. 
PLYMOUTH. 

MICHIGAN 4*170

William J. Morrison, Jr. 
Jean C. Stanwood 
Sraowv w, Polak 
Grraiame Hillard

A T T O R N E Y

A R TH U R  A. 
P IS A N I, P.C.

• Buslnoss & Corporate
• Tax Planntng/Proparatlon
• IRS/StateYaxProbioms
• Estate Planning
• Benefit Plans
•  Real Estate
• Immigration .

Arthur A. Pi’sahi*
MBA MS (TAX». JD CPA

*L:»’'W'3P»a'(m l}o<! 
164 N Main St Plymouth

453-3300
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IF  YOUR PRACTICE  
IS N ’T LISTED HERE, 

IT SH O U LD BE!
CALL TODAY 

453-6900

ATTORNEY

JOHN F. VOS m
•  SHp and Fall Injuria*
•  Bodily Injury Casta
•  Auto Accident (No Fault)
•  Defective Product Injuria*
•  Proloiaional Malpractice
•  Worker* Compensation
Sommers, Schwartz,

Silver & Schwartz, P.C.

NO FEE FOR INITIAL 
CONSULTATION

OVER 50 LAWYERS 
SERVING YOU FOR 40 YEARS

615 Church St. • Plym outh
455*4250

,J$ V  * V  & &  ' 5t ■ S  W - ^ v‘

ATTORNEY

DRAUGEUS
& ASHTON

Attorneys and Counselors

AGGRESSIVE LEGAL 
REPRESENTATION 

SINCE 1960 ‘

PERSONAL INJU'RY 
PROBATE .

TRIAL PRACTICE 
GENEPAL PRACTICE

is  La w y e r s  a t
MAIN OFFICE IN 

PLYMOUTH
SO  PlMMlttAN •  PLYMOUTH • 4SS4044

1 FINANCIAL SERVICES

Merrill Lynch
Individual & Business 

Financial Services
AeeessrorAedroedesrra/igeor 
financtat services to ila b *  errywhere 
to holp you achieve almost any 
/mencis/otyecf/re.

JIMP. M0UTZALIAS
Assistant Vice President 

Senior FinancIalConsultant

Z4Q N. Main St. •Plymouth
459-6500

OPHTHALMOLOGY

J k

K E IT H  A. KO BET. M .D .
04plomat« American Board

OpMhjAmetogy. . . .
•  C ataract Im p lan ts  

Laser Surgery
• * Guw<omj * Ujrrcp*a Sut?ry

R E B E C C A  P . T IS C H . M . D
'.•Pediatric Ophthalmology

; & O cular Motility

• F.vee Srvutti* Ser»<* fo» 
S*rrtO«C»Tr;t«»

•  P*/1<:<>*t«og U rd< *re 
' . *’*3 .

MoM MaaMh PtArii • ' OFFICE HOURSBT APPO'NTUCNT
459-7850

7849 Canton Center Rd., Canton

ARTHUR W. 
GULICK, M.D.

CKp*omat«. Am#r Boerd
‘ of Dermatology

BhAMAi MrfPJ
oMhetfcJn

Pa/ltcipsling wfin Medicare. 
6>ue Cross, McAutey and Most 

Health insurance • 
458-3830 •

Saturday A Evening 
Appointment* Available

731 N.ShattOARd 
PtymouVi. Michigan '
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endorsement for the 11th District seat 
Jan. 15.

“ This race is more than the; union 
versus the.executive,; and to call it that 
throws up a smokescreen before the 

' ^ & S & s k £ s * a t e ^ r - .  Monday.- 
aadmg that she had heard several 

' people boil the race'down to such a : 
/ war. . ■.'■■■ ■

“ To say I’m just a union hack and a 
factory worker dismisses what working 
people bring to society,”  she added. 
“ It’s a cheap shot.”

Poling said that the UAW CAP 
council endorsed McNamara in his bid 
for re-election as county executive in 
1990, as well as the Detroit Metro 
Airport bond, issue, “ which was a real 
critical issue to McNamara. That ■ 
doesn’t sound like a war to me.”

there on his (Amann’s) side; We are 
more grass-roots. -n—-

"I have found that the voters are' 
fairly intelligent," said Becny, “ and 

-they can look at your background and 
see what kind o/person you arc. ; ^

“ The other two (Poling and Amann) 
have not held public office, they: 
haven’t ever worked for" a con
stituency;”  .

Bryan Amann, assistant jeourity 
executive, runs with the full support o f  

! his boss. “ I am certain he will do a 
remarkable job in filling this

V: vacancy,”  wrote McNamara in a letter 
• ' touting one o f  Amann’s fundraisers.

Amann’s campaign committee
. crosses. community boundaries and 

political party. lines. The “ Friends of  
Bryan Amann,’’.based in.Canton, lists 
Canton resident and attorney Bruce 
Patterson, a noted supporter of
President Bush, among its ranks.

• “ 1 don’t run or hide from that 
(M cNamara’s recom m endation),”  
Amann said Monday. “ But it’s just me 
and the voters. It comes down to who 
has the'm ost qualifications, and the 
voters will recognize from my record 
that 1 have displayed professionalism. 1 
will work with him (McNamara), not 

*• for him .”

Amann’s neighbor, Wayne City
Council member Robert Beeny, is seen 
as the independent in the war between 

r  organized labor and the county
■ executive.

\ \  “ That’s a very fair assessment,”  
]$  said Becny, “ That support is certainly

P-C Schools meetings 
will be at Canton High

Following Monday’s (Feb. 11) regular meeting o f  the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board o f Education, weekly 
gatherings o f  the board will be held at different school locations 
while work is finished on the administration building at Harvey 
Street arid Ann Arbor Trail.

It is expected that the Monday Meeting will be the last board 
meeting at Harvey Street until August. Future regular meetings o f  
the board will be held in the Canton High School Vjewing and 
Listening Room. '

The first meeting at Canton High is set for Feb. 25.
All other meetings (workshops) o f  the board o f education will be 

held at various school sites throughout the district. For example, the 
Feb. 18 workshop will take place in Allen Elementary School, while 
the March 4  workshop will be at Bird Elementary School.

Also, a special school district budget meeting is planned for 
March 23 at the historic Geer School.

Progress on the renovation o f the one-room schoolhouse is at 
such a stage that it should be in shape to host the meeting, according 
to Kate Otto, one o f  the organizers o f  the Geer School renovation 
proejet. :7v;-v .r

Residents seeking further information about specific meetings 
and locations should call 451-3130.

mailings, but by pounding thr 
pavement, knocking on doors, talking 
to the people.

“ It will be won in. the living rooms 
in churches, not at big events,”  sale 

~TAitUum'^£Otm45^e^wjfy-;rEaSJS-'diC'' 
it.”

Central Deck 
blacked out

BY PHILIP TARDANI 
. The Central Parking Deck on Fleet. 
Street isn’t being blacked out in case o f  
an air attack — there’s simply been a 
short circuit in the wiring. -

. Plymouth Assistant City Manager 
Paul Sincock said that water has gotten 
into the system and...lights out.

Meanwhile, the Plymouth Depart
ment o f  Public Works has installed 
temporary lights on the lower level.

“ We wanted to  address the issue at 
least temporarily while we pursue a 
longer term solution to the problem,”  
Sincock said. ;

The city's electrical contractor. Van 
Buren Electric, has recommended 
rewiring the entire deck, he said, and 
the administration is , waiting for a 
specific proposal before making any 
recommendations.

DARE, Jaycees calendar raffle crowns 31 winners
A total o f S490 in checks are being 

sent to the 31 winriers.of the first o f  the 
1991 Calendar Raffles sponsored by 

the Plymouth-Canton Jaycees to raise 
money for the DARE Program.

The big winner in the first drawings 
(10 subsequent drawings will be held . 
the first Tuesday of each month) is 
Cindy Richards, o f  Plymouth, who

receives $120.

Chuck Olson wins $50, and three $20 
winners are: Northland Container, 
G ordon Jaeger, and W illiam  
Galbraith.

There were also 26  winners o f  $10 
each: 'Ray Stachura (twice), Jim 
•Vogrin, Patrick Norval, Paul Onalee,

Ron Lowe, Joanne. Delaney, Barbara 
Miller, Jeff Counts, R. J. Kenyon, Bob 
Davis, John Swanson, Tim Sullivan,: 
Joe Urbanic, Tim O’Meara, Tim and 
Veronica Murray, Ronnita Krefling, 
Janine Lowe, Kathy Kreiling,. Don 
Swanson, Carl Jem ejdc, Karen 
Guyor, Warren Hoyt, Chuck L ow e,. 
Rick Bacholzky, HanyPorter III.

S I.50 tor tilt' first 10 words. 20 
r.icli uddiliointl word. Di adlint: 
Moiid.iv. 4|)in. ( all 455 0000 Crier Classifieds

Curiosities

BUCKEYES: 75-911 WOLVERINES; 25-271 ■ 
• Oo Spartans
JESSICA: Congrats 
report card.

on anothar graat

Curiosities

Daaart Storm Taa Shirt A Sweatshirts now 
available at Papar Parade -  885 W. Ann 
ArborTra*-

4
ATTENTION MIKE CARNE CALENDAR 
OWNERS: don’t believe tha noon dataal 
(And any axtra' February pages please 
call.)
ANY BODY WHO WALLPAPERS on their. 
honeymoon, I'm suspicious—

-USINO DUCT TAPE for a bressleroT-
Dont miss Conaignmant Clothtara Spring 
Vatantlna Daatgnar Sale — Fab. 5, 7-tO 
p jn. — Saa Ad In todaya paper)
KAVIEDI77?

■ M

■I KNOW THE PRESCRIPTION’S working, 
t made sense.” -Anon. '  -> ■

i to aM tha fans of tha almost

JACK -  Ha's not bald. Ha’s  fust taller than 
N s half. _________ __
Tha Wbsga IlnaHy won on tha road) Great 

. game In T oranto.
- THE PUNISHMENT OF WISE MEN (and 
woman) who rehise to taka part In tha

•J  dJtve.umNjJtf*-

ON'CYTHOSE ARE FIT to Ihra Who dt»’*W 
tear to die. ’ -Teddy Rooaavalt
GET BETTER LJ.t

INDIVIDUALS WHO PERFORCE raalda In 
vttraoua structures ot patent fregMty' 
should upon no account employ petrous 
formations as projectiles.
THE "LOST” ANT ol 
Rebecca.

COMMA, -ask

Curiosities

MUSIC REVIEW OF JIM WHITE: batter 
-nangrunwiuut Uatttieefobr-

Oood luck to tha CEP wrestling teams at 
the districts iNswaakl .
Show your true colors -  rad, white and 
btua. Fly tha Stars and Stripes progdjy. ■ 
Liz, have any spuds and onions lately, or Is 
that |ust resented tor camping trips?
Gas, l miss everyone at Tha Crier. Wish 
you ware  hare.
We wish we were there, tool__________
Mom, are you having tun yet? Keep 
reminding me._____ ________ ■
AB rested and back In the saddle, Phyllis?
Margaret. I hope you're not too lonely alt 
by yoursetl in tha business department. ITt 
saa you soon be back asking so  many 
questions of you that you won't be abta to
gat your work dona. . ■ ______■ .
To all my Seniors on Friday afternoons: 
I’ve misted meeting with you but I'm 
confident you've been successfu l 

"moderatbrsoh your own. See you soon. -

Curiosities.

Larry, how Is the "continuing saga" 
evolving? Keep me posted via curiosities. • 
•Shauna ' _ , .
In Old England, tha word “chiId" relansd 
onlylorglfL rLM .

The lltsl American Flag with SO states waa 
unfurled on July .4, 1M0 at the Fort 
McHenry National Monument In 
Baltimore, Maryland. -  LM 
Larry, did you mean tha first American 
Flag with 50 stars?

Happy First Birthday Nicolai Wa love you •
-Daddy, Mommy t  Aahleyl _______
JACK-IN-THE-BOX: how can that anti-Iraq 
aotdlar photo be 00 years old?________
"SUPER” BOWL BABY: Lauren and Chip 

. present Jansen Dominique at t2:17 am. 
Jen.27.ilbe. 12 oz.
DEB GUERIN: Sorry I forgot to write Iasi

- -----------------------, ---------------------, ----------- weeCHow's it gotngYHope you liked your
‘  ‘  KXkEN aiVtobfreb knyiNh V A v  r s vlbiahAaS W t  Y yV i  \

!

’Ji
IN m
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Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Services

Jullt». with eli that training You'llaoon be
Mike Shay la 50. . ready for «h* O ly m p ic* ^  " ••

Phyllis — It's dm* to go to the booed - 
.Auntiopog ; .  — — -  - -  '

Brian’s  painting, interior and exterior, 15

Staph — glad you're homo.
Sing it again Jim.

Sally - 1 think we won the battle. The other 
girt* didn't stand a chancel

A snowcone machlha and a cotton candy 
- machine? Tara and Trecia, we're going to 

need ah addition on the basement

'years experience. 349-J SSI..■■iSmaa
Do you need a handyriten? Someone to 
hang waWpapar? CoS BJ, H U M 4 .

Look out Cabbage Town, tha Klebs ere 
coming!

Tha I lowers are beautiful. and greatly 
appreciated. Thanka Edi . .

Don't forget; your Valentine Love Lines. 
Deadline — 5 p m , Friday.

Ruts makes great popcorn)

Randy and Chris almost struck out Sat. 
night. Good thing they ware bowBng and 
not playing baseball I

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING) — WALLPAPERING 

Molding; drywaH -  platter repairs. CALL 
451-0967.

WILDTHINQI Russ chested — he want to the car wash.
Welcome back, Phyllis.
Wayne A Mary Ellen — Ben Gay by the 

.case?  '■

Charlie and Eileen are so  closs they even 
bowl the tame score.

Larry — thanks lor letting us borrow your 
truck.-P,’M A P Movers

Call Mike Shay and wish him Happy 50th.
Eric’s  shoes are so  big they won't tit In 
this bag.. , .

Rita Is an old soltla at heart!

REMODELING A NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing, siding, decks, additions, and 
drywall. AH home repairs and im
provements. Licensed and Insured, James 
Fisher, licensed builder, 455-1108.

HI mom, hope you're feeling better! Kathe, where were you?
Gene: thanks for e  great weekend - 
time well do some Ice fishing!

- next Judy, thank-you for the beautiful pin. 
(Shhhh — I didn't see you)

50 Is nifty? Margaret — It Is pretty tacky! Thanks!
It's amazing how much you miss this 
place when you've been away (almost 
away) for a week.

Mr. Crespo — We miss you! Please come 
back to visit us. Happy Retirement! -Your 
5th hour class.

Just wait until next week Pegl You belter 
have all curios In by noon or they’ll have to 
wait a week.
Pal A WH: Do you read the curios, too? 
Kalhle, how many walnut rolls can you eat 
atCozyCate?(lnonedayl) . : ;

Housecleaning

HAVE MERCY! -  eh Bruce, don't drink the 
hot sauce.

My flaming Irish friend — you win the bet. 
Lunch Is on me.

Jack has great taste)

Gall, let's go farther and stay longer next 
time.

ERIC — HOMEY’S BACK!I Services

Ed, I’m back — get your 
desk. ■'

•junk" off my

Julie Is borrowing Janet's clothes. Does 
this mean Julie Is getting taller?

Peg, when you make changes — you. 
change everything. Help! I don't un
derstand some of these things and I can't 
find what I do understand.

Now I’ll be reading the curios at S-A.S. 
(Jack — make It your firsts topi) •

WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt Installation. Call 
Nancy at 453-1164 or Barb at 455-1346,

Rita w as In Toronlo and the Wings wonl 
Miraclesdohappenl

BARBARA ANN'S NAIL SALON 
Complete nail care. Special acrylics, 
*24.95. Call Care — 451-5445.

Sgutahy.
Rita, I'm almost on time.

- Shawn, I'm glad the thing you found onmy _ 
desk wasn't alive.

Janet, my shoulders' (eel much better 
thanks to you!

Palntsr — experienced. Interior or ex
terior, commercial or resIdentlaL Call 
evenings,453-6510.

One board over and 3 pins short Is the 
storyolm ylife.

Julie has found a whole new world at the 
library. ■ ; ■ ■

It's great; when co-wprkers become 
-friends. I'm going.to miss all of you! 
. Thanks a million for the special “so  longs” 

(Not goodbyes!)-Peg

Jim — HI be your cue card anytime! 
Thankslorbelngagoodspoflt■

Don’t worry Phyllis. I'm only a phone call
~awayl " : .—  . . —' -  —

VALENTINE’S 
DAY 

Is next 
Thursday!

-__P o n ie s? __

For.Valentine's Day give someone special 
“THE GIFT OF TIME” wlth a GHrcer: 
tillcata from Swapping Beauties 
Housekeeping Services. ■ Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Bonded and insured. Call 453- 
7660.
Upholstery cleaning, dry foam extraction. 
Excellent (or delicate fabric furniture. '

454-9760
Dryfoamcarpetclaanlngavallahle.

H aide's

1  :

Ksvln -  whsre did your lea go? Don't 
complain — you cant havs spring and lea, 
loci Have you svsr consldsred Rollsr 
Darby Instsed ol hockey? (They tsem  to 
have a lot In commonn!) .

didn't remind 
you) 

ORDER 
FLOWERS 

NOW

Palm Rsadsr and Advisor 
Hslp In aH problems 

Phone for appt. 455-5077
; INTERIOR OECORATOR 

For all your custom decorating needs to lit 
your budget. Lynn Woods ol Today's 
Interiors, 453-5775. M-F, 9-5.

Ml
11 -
1 (■ . . .

Phyllis -  the next time we bowl no tap — 
give me a week's notice! •

MARK PURSELU were you lost or Just 
wandering at lba Red Wings’game?

Handyman -  painting, reasonable rales. 
Ires estimates. CaH DJL.P. Inc, 7293255.

rm
1
1 Crier Classifieds
I reach the people 
I in YOUR community

and beyond

10 words • S4L50 
Extra words • 20e each

Deadline :4:00 pm Monday 
-  for-Wednesday’s p&per-

Your Name.

Address.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 
FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR. 

FREE ESTIMATES, CALL 
MR. HARDY (313)477-5561

SUBURBAN SERVICES: home Im
provements large and smalL Bathrooms, 
kitchens, basements. -  tree estimate. 
Licensed, call 6636076.
RON'S ASPHALT — Asphalt paving A 
repair, Sealcoet A striping. Stone A 
grading. 453-3671.
SEWING, mending, alterations, dolts, your 
protects made to your order, instructions 
In sewing. CaM Judy, 422-3661.

----- - ~~ AMERICANABTO REPAIR—
Certltied, quality repairs

_ Phone owner, manager and mechanic, 461-7330.

|  Write Your Ad Here:

CAROL’S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. 
Balloons, Austrians, Comice Boards. 
Fabric avedebie, 422-0231.

I
I
I
I

Call: 453-6900
er cHp k  mail t)Srf»rm ‘ feday1

I

iw 'w . ■■ —  ■ a - . ' J . - l - l x .  jujix „

Ms* Is: |
The Community Crier |  
-821-Pcnniman Ave.-----a

. . ,  ,  .f§  m  e J

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Smalt )oba, carpentry, electric, plumbing 
end painting. Insured. Bob: 495-0113.

-Heueeeieening,
quality unmatched , by . any, service. 
Refereweee.Ce* Vicky, 991-2977.

Weekly home cleaning. Fifteen years 
cleaning experience. Call Marcia — 453- 
8217. :
Honasl, dependable, thorough, excellent 
references. Minimum, $35. Celt Sharon. 
459-5996. .
Weekly • bi-weekly - monthly • by special 
arrangement — Cell Barb for free- 
estimate. Experienced, reliable, thorough, 
references. 454-3469 or 435-5575.

Lessons
ARTCLASSES -  ALL AGES 

D A M Studio A Gallery. 710 N. Mlil, 
Plymouth, 453-3710. -

ATEVOLA’S
Pianos, organs,keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. Evola 
Muate, 015 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, 4S5- 
4677. '• •

PIANO — VOCAL — ORGAN 
30 Years Expertencs 

XTJOO
Mr. Phillips 4530106

Moving & Storage
■ R j. LIBBY MOVINOryUnrig a TTfgtWTor^-" 

Wheaton Van Unas. Local and , long 
distance, packing terries, In-home free 
estimates. Plymouth warehouse, senior 
citizen discount Licensed end Insured. 
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce-mem, 
bar, 421-7774.

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wedding Photography 

453-8472
Photography by Joyce 

Waddings — Portraits — Boudoir 
455-1910

Vacation Renta!
Hilton Heed. South Caroline Villa. 2 
bsdroom ,2 bath, Iannis, recquslball, 2 
pools, close' lo golf, beech, shopping. 
Video tape available. S47SIWeek. 313-42S- 
6782.

Office Space For Rent
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE has 2 private 
_roome • 12 x 12,9 x 10, lor rent Wordhouse 

A Associates, 459-2402: ~

Apartments For Rent.

PLASTER AND DRYWALL SPECIALIST IN 
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
ROY. 456-7197.

Brand new owe bedroom apartment In 
Plymouth within walking distance to town, 
Washer and dryer hook-upa. Immediate 
Occupancy. Handicap unit available, 455-

H and K Painting, interior, Insured. 453- 
1123 or427-3727.

Plymouth — newly redecorated, 1 
bedroom, aH eppMoncoe, upper, with 
garage. Waft to town Lease, 3475,1st. test 
and security. 456-4666.

CANTON .
2 bedroom apartment whh private an- 

-ireaco. - l t t  -h e f t s .- appliances, central
air Steel, Includes water only- No pets. 

.3475,456-7540.
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Apartments For Bant

Canton. — ©no bedroom. Stove, 
relrioenrior; coin washer ft (tryor, carpeL 
$410 a month, kichtdot alt utIHtle*. Tero- 
bedroom, $495, e 5503*1

Plymouth — one badroom Mapla and 
Fairground. Lower apartment, atova and - 
refrigerator. Walk to loam,.no pet*, $425 
IncHrdmg utilities. 454-9616.
Plymouth — one badroom Plymouth Road 
and Holbrook. Store, refrigerator, car
peting, draper, air conditioner. Walk to 
town, discount offered, $425 plus uUfltlaa, 
454-1918.

Firewood Articles For Sale Vehicles For Sale
—Driveway Delivered Special—

See eon Hardwood $55.00, White Birch 
$85.00, Kindling $3.00 ;a bundle. Top 
quality. 3499219:'—
FREE CUT KINDUNO WOOD -PILGRIM- 
YAMAHA MOTORSPORTS, 280 ANN 
ARBOR RD, (NEXT TO McDONAtD’S)

Wanted To Buy
STEINWAY GRAND PIANO WANTED. Any 

-•Ire, In any condition. Will pay top caeh 
price and pick-up. Call now 1 -800-238-8324.

Milan Grade A mixed hay. Clear garage. 
buy2get1 free. 453-4534. ,

'Cream cblor leather eofa.-contemporary. 
$475,4508151. ' „ V;.. '

18 cu. ft. freezer,, upright. Excellent 
condition, $100.4200983 after 8pjm.

Queen-ilze poaturepedlc box. spring and 
mattress. Like new, $100,397-8594.

U pright Freezer — 453-9343 alter 5 p j n ~

GOVERNMENT SEIZED veNclee from 
$100. Corvettes, Chevy*, Porsche*, end 
other confiscated, properties. For Buyers 
Guide (800) 772-9212 axL 4457. Also-epen 
e venings *  weekends.

’85 HONDA CIVIC. SKI RACK t  HIGH 
POWER STEREO CASSETTE -  93.000 
MILES — NEW BRAKES. NEW CLUTCH, 
NEW TIRES. GOOD RUNNING CON
DITION. $3,400 OR BEST OFFER. 453-7033 
CALL AFTER 5 PJM. ASK FOR DALE.

FREE ' 
MICROWAVE 

when you move In'' 
during February 

, Plymouth Square 
Apartments 

1 BEDROOM APT. 
i $455 PLUS UTILITIES 

9421 MARGUERITE 
(Of I Arm Arbor Rd,

1 Block West of Sheldon) 
MON. THRU FRI. 9-5 

4558570

Homes For Sale
REPOSSESSED VA A HUD HOMES 
available; from government from $1 
without credit check. Your repair. Also tax 
delinquent foreclosures. Call 1905882- 
7555 EXT, H-2529 for repo list your area. , 
Sbedroom chermer on-beeutllul land- -  

.scape. Finished hardwood floors 
.throughout New England Village, 

Plymouth. Open Saturday t  Sunday, 
appointment only, 4548479.

couDuieu.
B A N t Q S R  □

Wt*L ESTATE ,- . ’

SA M  DIBBLE. JR.

3C
D IB B LE  D ID  IT/

S I G N  U P  N O W

459-6000

A N E W
MANUFACTURED HOME 

FOR ONLY___ ...

*$39700m . pcrmonih
LOT RENT INCLUDED

Plymouth Hills
RIDGE ROAD

LITTLE VALLEY HOMES -

Country Plymouth

Setting Sch oo ls

4 7 4 - 6 5 0 0 4 5 4 - 4 ^ 6 0
'lJfW perm**** of S* to«

ilM MiLuf41 «•© ifftipMjaanltcflfax_

E m ploym ent Market

Help Wanted Help Wanted

GET MOREOUTOF LIFE 
Be an Olsten Temporary. A variety of 

clerical positions available In Plymouth 
and adjacent areas. Excellent skills 
required. Cell today for your personal 
Intarirlew. OLSTEN TEMPORARY SER
VICES. Detroit, Southfield, Dearborn, 
Troy; 3548555. EOE MfF/HfV No too. .

Hair Styllaf — Full and part-time available. 
HeadJtartHetrStyttng, 459-3330, -------

DRIVERS NEEDED —: MUST have full- 
sized van for pickup and dtRvsry In matro 
araa. Cali Mon. thru Fri. 1 9  pzn. ONLY.

■ a r ^ 9 Q 0 -1-

Growlrig chiropractic office In Canton 
«»«ke.. f  non tm eklf I ,  t p1k— i««r|»*, ■

8E YOUR OWN BOSS. New to the erea 
company eeekt entrepreneurial types for 
full and .part-time pot ft Iona. Start a new 
career or add to your current Income. 
Great for homebodies who want to branch 
out. Wa will train and support you. For 
mora information call David a1586-1290.

Uka to road? Reader* needed. High In
come potentlaL Now hiring. For info, call 
1-900-9908334; ext. 1998 8 l.m.-9 p « .  7 
day*. $1235 phone fee.

Help Wanted
REAL ESTATE SALES — Poelttori end 
training avaBabia for Indhridiaai Interested 
in dynamic career with unlimited Income 

: potential. In lovely Plymouth location. Call 
Joanne Bryngetson, Cotdwell Banker, 
Schweitzer. 4538800. ■;
Models needed for free haircut or color 
workshop for Plymouth salon. Please caU 

' 4539355. ; ~ ' . ;■ ■ / ' . ' /  -  , .
MA1NTENAN CE PARTS CLERK _

Excellent..opportunity lor e college 
student wllh nuree/aide experience to. 
assist quadrapleglc with his dally Bring 
activities. Private home. - beautiful 
surroundings. Plymouth. Long term. Time 
to study—Non-smoker—Wetetence* Sun

Wa era looking for an individual to work at 
a mainlenanca dark handling alt matters 
relating to building and equipment 
maintenance. . ResponsBriRties In chi da 
processing work orders, ordering parte, 
tracking Inventory and assisting In special
m a in te n a n c e

mature Individual wllh basic secretarial 
skills for part-thna recaptionlst/assletant 
position. Typing skills a must. To apply 
call: 9618969. .

HOMEMAKERS
No axperfanCa rtacataary. Plymouth araa, 
excellent opportunity to gat back Into the-' 
work force. Fight packaging and colatlng. 
$4.00 per hour, raises, bonuses and 
benefits. Excellent working conditions. 
Call today, work tomorrow. Notts!! Ser-. 
vices, 5938568. :

Home Health Aides to provide home 
carelatalflng. Free training. Excatlant pay . 
and benefits. Family Home Care, 455-5683.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent Income to
assemble products from your home. 504- 
646-1700 DEPT. P23IB- 
Need extra Income? Earn up to $4,800 In 
exciting 8 week promotion, depending on 
time,' elfort, end ability. Guaranteed In
come besed on demonstrations enrsor 
sales. Oiler the number 1 product In Its 

Held lor less. Part-time and career op- 
portunittes. Cell 477-2004,
BILINGUAL person, Spanish, Korean, e tc ,

-  needed to build end manege eelea force. 
Excellent Income opportunity. EfOlE, Call 

“477-2004r— -----------------------— — — '■ -  ------

7:30 a.m.-230 pm . $6-57 per hour. Extra 
ahltts also.avellable. Call Murial attar 230  
pm. only. 4539583.

Library ICIerk/Typlit, part-lime, 20 hours 
per week. Includes weekendersvenlngs. 
Routinely works dlfKily with the public. 
OueBlicetions: High school equivalency, 
must be at ease with computer*, typing— 
50 wpm deslrebte. Salary: $6.7487.12 per 

' hour. Immediate availability. Application 
. deadline: February 14, 1991. Apply to: 

Plymouth Dunning-Hough Library, 223 S  
Main, Plymouth, Ml '48170, during regular 
buslnasa hours.

:' Secretary to work in busy Arts Council 
. olllee'. 9 am.-l p m , M-F. Musi well 

organized and able to work wllh compultr. 
Sand resume lo: Exec: Director, Plymouth 

. Community Arts' Council, 332 S. Mein, 
Plymouth. Ml 48170. The PCAC is an EOE 
and we encourage women end minorities 
to apply.

Experience In building and equipment 
parts and computers Is preferred. Valid 
driver’s  license Is required. Apply In 
person between 830 am .830  pm . at 
Spartan Store, 9075 Haggerty Rtt, 
Plymouth,Ml 48170. EOE.

— CABLE POSITION
Hart-lime position available for an in-, 
dividual looking to earn extra money. This 
person would be contacting customers 
who have disconnected their cable ser
vice, to respond to customers who have 

: had service problems, to supervise em
ployees, and to be responsible lor special 
projects. Flex-ttms. hourly wage plus' 
bonus. Interested applicants can apply at: 
Omnicom Cable Vision. 8465 Ronda. Drive, 
Canton, Ml 48187. ATTN: Laura Graham: 
459-7300. E.O.E.
HOSPITAL JOBS sun $680Ihr, your area. 
No axp. necessary. For Into, call 1-900-226-. 
9399 ext. 1996.6 a m .8  p.m. 7 days, $1295 
phone lae.

Janitorial help needed In the. Plymouth 
area. Evenings, Monday - Friday. $5 per 
hour. Must have transportation to and
from )ob. Cell 9668900. _______ _
Car cleaning part-time, lull-time positions. 
Willing to train. Plymouth: 420-2224.

KIDS THRU SENIORS 
The Crier Is now lotting for carriers on 
many routes! li you are Interested in 8 
money-making opportunity cell 4538900.
EARN MONEY Reeding Books! $30.000fyr. 
Income potential. Details. (I) 805-9628000
Ext. Y8535. ______________________

GET PAID AT HOME 
UP TO $455 WEEKLY

--PleesanL-respecl«bhr.,ftfpare_melllor_ 
successful businesses. 1-9000908090 
fxl, 446 (|1.95per minute)* 1 ' ’ • ■ -

F U L L T IM E
A D  S A L E S  C O N S U L T A N T

This is an opportunity to join our award-winning 
community-minded' staff of advertising experts. 
Self-motivated? Then the compensation will excite 
you. On-the-job training and sem inars will be part of 
your start-up. "  - • .

CONTACT: Phyllis Redfern
The Community Crier 
821 Pennlman Ave. 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

453-6900

t >8 e* • «e -< W *J « «t /b
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PARG 2/91 V ■ . : : ' -A Service ol 4545427-

1 he Canton Community

WEDNESDAY REPORT COMMUNITY FUND DRIVE

m

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
ECONOMIC CLUB » ARTS COUNCIL 
SCHOLARSHIP « HUMAN SERVICES

V i

Norman Cepela 
KennethGruebel 
Patrick Haggerty 
Carol Stettannl

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DanHeskett /. ■• 
Mitch Howard 

' BUI Myers i  - 
Bruce Patterson’ :

\ : SCHOLARSHIP ARTS COUNCIL
Il7 ’ Tom Tat tan Scott Kappler .
H r JoeVanEsley Carol Stettannl

R if--
Susan Koplnski Joe DeLauro
Keith Sehut - • Carey Peters

h  ,
MlkeGaubatz EdWendover ,
Gloria Banka Bill Sharpe

JoyceYounk
|$ 4 ■
N  :■/ GOLF OUTING
I ’h ': -
l i ^ - Jim Taylor

1 OTn TAck ” —BittDoison— ------
I I Bruce Patterson . Marcia Buhl

pavld Artley...... --- BobPaclocco ” •

d  ■ -  ■:t

1 f

Tom Yack — . 
BobPaclocco 
PhyillsRedfem 
Masayukl Yamamoto

ECONOMIC CLUB < 
Robert Wade '
Bruce Patterson

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
R. William Joyner 
CynthlaS. Burgess

-CindySurgeas- 
- BUI Joyner.

Dan Rose

Ifft.

! Come and show your support tor our servicemen and women serving 
in Operation Desert Storm. ’

Sunday, February 10, 1991 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Fellows Creek Golf Club 
2936 S. Lotz

r '__ :______ Canton___  -

Families and friends with servicemen and women are invited to a 
Canton show of support. Ail. community residents are encouraged to 
attend and let our neighbors know and feel our support/

This Is a free reception sponsored in part with proceeds from the 
Canton.Community Foundation. ■

Questions? Call Cathy Johnson at 454-5427.

; , A VISION 
- Look around YOU

Look throughout CANTON 
Look at your hometown COMMUNITY

PKII LaJoy 
Canton Township 
BoardotTnistees '

In August-1989, a group of people, who each had a desire to 
provide support to the Canton Community, Joined together to 
establish a local based Foundation.

Our community has benefited from the joining together of 
resources, both financially and intellectually.

. CANTON ECONOMIC CLUB.. "STORYTELLER".;.CANTON 
ARTS COUNCIL-CLOSE UP...CANTON PLACE-LITERACY 
COUNCIL.HISTORIC SOCIETY...HISTORICAL DISTRICT 
C O M M I S S I O N . . . G R O W T H  WO R KS. .  .S AL V ATI  O N .
ARMY...PLYMOUTH FAMILY SERVICES. .UNIVERSITY OF 
MICHIGAN MUSIC SOCIETY...CANTON CHALLENGE 
F E S T . . . C A N T O N  SE L L-A-B RATIO N .. . C A N TO N
MUSTANGS-.WEDNESDAY REPORT...SCHOLARSHIPS...FIRST 
STEP...PLAY:A-THON...ARTS SHOW...DESERT STORM 
HOTLINE.;;

The story of Canton Township is filled with successful 
. examples of volunteerism and heritage with Canton's future 

potential now being realized.
: The Canton Foundation is a way to Improve life In our Com
munity without going after either federal or state tw  money. A__
grant from your Foundation can jump start a project quickly. Your 
Foundation Is made.up of Canton people who understand the 
local needs.

As Chairmen of the Residential Fund Drive we ask your help. 
Through its proactive support of the charitable, cultural, in: 
tellectual and human service needs of the Canton area, the 
Canton Foundation will continue to improve the quality of l.ife in 
the entire area.

As we move into the final decade of the 20th Century, please 
pause to reflect on the effect one contributor can have on the 
CANTON COMMUNITY.

Cart Battishill 
Ptymouth-Canton 
Board ot Education

.1 C A N TO N  C O M M U N IT Y  FU N D  PLEDGE CARD
NAME

Amount ot 
Contribution

AOORESS
Payment
Enclosed

C A N TO N  TELETH O N  j
Sunday, March 3 i
2:00 • 6:00 p.m. J_

Tuna in 1o Omnicom Channal 15 to axparianca 
tha first annual Canton Community Foun- 
dationjelethon.

USDATtON• M’!

If Payment does NOT cover total pledge, please bill me May 1. [
Make checks payable to: ^  • i

CANTON COMMUNITY FOUNDATION '
• ■ 44968 Ford Road, Suite I, Canton, M l 48187 • !

(313)454-5427 .- j

Michigan.Liccnsc Nq. M ICSl0b52 '19 l |


